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Miniature Cyclone with Rain

Damages Trees and Property
A--savere electrical storm
ac- smith was lifted four inches from
companied by a high wind struck the ground as it faced broadside to
Arnpricr about nine o’clock Friday the wind.
Another heavy autoevening and levelled about 75 mobile owned by Ewart Styles,
giant eln and “maple trees in parked tight against a curb broad-

various sections in the town

In

addition a sign approximately ten

zeet high and about

70 feet

long

which was on tcp of the Kenwood
Mills, Limited, was blown to the
ground and broken into kindling
wood.
It was during the height
of the storm, which lasted for

three- quarters of an hour, that the

A GREAT ANNUAL EVENT of BARGAINS
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Arnprior merchantsat a special Official Dollar Day stores will dis- dregs on coupons before deposit-

meeting of the Business Men’s As- play a Dollar Day

sociation set Tuesday, July 21st, as
Arnprior’s Dollar Day. The ad-

_ vertisements in this issue show
worthwhile price reductions on all

lines of necessities. Coupons will

be given, asin former years, with
every dollar purchase, and the

couponsdeposited in a barrel on
John.street af the door of Gard-

ner block,- opposite©‘the O’Brien
Theatre.
The Dollar Day sale starts in
the morning ang all stores will be
‘open till late in. the evening.

ArnpriorCouncil

Regular Session

Arnprior town council, in session last. Thursday evening,
received notice from County Clerk
Arthur Collinsof Pembroke that
the town was required to levy for
county purposes and general $15,289.92 and for county good roads

sign

in

the ing.
window.
Remember you may
Prize winners may visit Mr. O.
ask for your coupons if busy A. Whyte, secretary, and receive
clerks should forget.
an order to lift their prize, any
A. great list of prizes are on dis- time during the day.
play in the Gardner block winImmediately after each drawing
dow, There will be three draw- the names of the winners will be
ings from the barrel—First draw- posted in The Chronicle window.
ing at 12 o’clock noon; second at Street dance in the evening
§.30.p.m., and third-at 10.30. p.m. about ten p.m. will climax the day.
All coupons not drawn from bar- music will be furnished by ‘The
rel will remain in the barrel, thus Musical Aces’ eight piece orcheseveryone has three chances to win tra.
In the event of rain dance
prizes. Write your name and ad- will be held in the town hall.

L.O.L. Picnic Held

At:Fitzroy Harbor

In spite of the

there was

a

excessive

large

heat

turnout

of

No Arnprior Chronicle
Issued Next Week

$

Prizes Offered Dollar Day Shoppers
12 NOON, D.S.T.
1—Three one dollarbills.
2—Two one dollar bills.
3s—One dollar bill,

4—One side bacon, Swift Canadian Co., per Armand’s.

5Four tins Hawes Floor Wax,

Ed. Hawes Co. Ltd., per Robertson’s.
6—Auto Rug, Bates & Innes Ltd.,
per E. D. Osborne & Son.
7—Set Hat and Frog Ash Trays,
Canadian Potteries, per Chas.
_ Powell.

8—1 lb. London House Coffee per
R. Degear.
9—Mian’s Shirt per Gardner Mercantile.
10—Four tins Hawes Floor Wax—
Ed. Hawes Co., per TRobertson’s.
li—Boy’s
Running Shoes per
Farmer Bros.
12—Box Chocolates per
James

WEDDED)

"| This Week’s Fact

About The V.O.N.

——$__—_—

house, smashing off the chimney,

At least 100 trees were snapped
off by the storm while hundreds
suffered broken
limbs.
Three
trees fell in front of the residence
of
Charles Myers,
McGonigal
street, narrowly missing the house
and damaging the verandah.
A
huge tree fell across the tennis
court of the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.
A fence of the
Arnprior cemetery just on the outskirts of, the path of the storm was
blown
over, knocking several
headstones flat upon the ground.
A number of gardens were ruined.
Arnprior’s historic tree, a huge
oak planted by the late King Edward Vil when here as Prince of
Wales, fortunately escaped injury
while nearby trees were smashed
to the ground.
About 15 poles of the C-P.R. ser-

shaking the house and upsetting vice between Arnprior ang Braechairs in the dining room.
The | side were down, but crews were
roof was also taken off the wood- out Saturday and had service retie Brown Co., per Armand’s. shed.
stored in short time.
Hydro sufWith the falling trees, wires of fered heavy in town; a number of
36—Box business envelopes per
the Hydro-Electric Commission heavy poles being pulled down.
Arnprior Chronicle.
were torn from the polls and the
Workmen in town are. still emDRAWING 5.30 P.M. D.S.T.
town was in darkness. for over ployed drawing away trees and
two and a half-hours.
There was limbs off the streets.
1—Three one dollar bills.
arush for candles, and lamps
2—Two one dollar bills.
were also pressed into service. Thef
3—One one dollar bill.
power was.
restored at 1.30
4—Side Bacon, Canada Packers, clock in most sections of the
per Armand’s.
town.
It was estimated that about 75
d—Four tins Hawes Floor Wax,
Edward Hawes Co., per Ro- trees were uprooted by the gale.
As soon as the storm abated
bertson’s.
workmen were engaged in clearKenwood Mills Limited, who
6—Camp Chair per G. A. Boyce.
ing the streets, some of which purchased the large three storey
7—Set Hat and Freg Ash trays,
were impassable for some time.
brick building on William street,
Canadian Potteries, per C. W.
Several cottages at Sandy Beach formerly owned by the Sanitaris
Powell.
on the Ottawa river, just outside company are preparing to make
8—1 lb. London House Coffee, of the town, were slightly damag- alterations to same for their reper R. Degear.
quirements.
.
ed by falling trees.
9—Man’s Arrow Shirt, per M. J.
Mr. Cecil Burgess of ‘Ottawa,
Reports from McNab township
Smolkin.
indicate that hay and grain crops architect has been retained by the
10—Four tins Hawes Floor Wax, in that section were levelled -by Kenwood Mills Limited to prepare
Edward Hawes Co., per Robert- the wind. It is thought, however, plans for extensive alterations {to
the building.
Ths: contract for
that little damage will result.
son’s.
Some measure of the velocity of the necessary alteraticns has been
11—iMisses Running Shoes, per

Kenwood Mills

Buy Property

The Editor ang staff are arranging for holidays next week, therefore no paper will be published.
The office will be open all week
for job printing and payment of
subscriptions,
Correspondents
please hold important items till
Moskos.
the following week, but send it in
Farmer Bros.
the later part of next week and 13-—-Six 60w Solex Bulbs per Ro12—Hot Water Bottle per
bertson’s.
your other budgets as usual the
Weldon.
14—One Side Bacon per R. Degear
following week.
13—Six
40 w Solex Bulbs,
15—Six Cans Peas, Gamble Ro‘Co.,
per Robertson’s.
bertson Co., per A. Murphy.
14—Goodrich © Silvertown
16—Wireless
Permanent
Wave
Newell Beatty.
value $7.50, per Janet’s Beauty

Orangemen at the picnic held at
Fitzroy Harbor on Saturday, July
lith, in Mr. Wm. McBride’s grove
on the tenth line of Fitzroy, under
the auspices of L-OJL. No. 541.
Speakers for the day were Ri.
$8,122.77.
Wor. Bro. H. B. Fetterley of BelleReeve T, 5S. Church, chairman of ville, Past Grand Master of Onthe finance committee, read the tario; S. T. Baird, Past County
financial report for the ‘past month Master; Gilmour Anderson, ‘Disas follows: streets, $315.54; water- trict Master; Captain Grant of the
_ works,
$718.15; dump ground, Salvation Army, Arnprior; Rev.
$27.60; town property, $68.29; fire W. Grant Jones of Fitzroy Harand light, $5.37; police, $85.94; bor; Rev. S.eougheed, Master of
printing and stationery,~ $68.18; LlOd. No. 541, Fitzroy.
Salon.
Races were held. in the aftermiscellaneous,
$586.01;
relief,
17—Six cans Cherry Valley Toma' MELLER—EADY
$3,049.83.
The report was adopt- noon and were won by Kenneth
toes, Provost & Allard, per H.
An interesting event took place
ed on the motion of Reeve Church Munro, D. Gordon, Jack Lougheed,
Heise.
and Councillor E. B. Farmer. Grace ‘Wilson, and Vernon Loug- on Saturday afternoon last, when 18—Four tins Hawes Floor Wax,
Miss Margaret L. Eady, daughter
Communications were received heed.
Ed. Hawes Co., per Robertof Mr, and Mrs. George Eady of
Ball
games
included
a
contest
from the countyclerk re an Arnson’s.
Glasgow Station, was united in
between
Fitzroy
girls
vs.
Woodprior resident, a patient in an Otmarriage with Mr. William Ber- 19—Tiwo Ibs. Domino Tea per Dolawn,
the
score
being
12
11
in
favtawa hospital; from the Pembroke
minion Stores.
trum Miller, eldest son of Mr. and
- Power and Light Co. requesting or of Fitzroy. .
Mrs. William J. Miller, of Clayton. 20—Set Hat and Frog Ash Trays,
In
the
evening
Fitzroy
men
coninformation on rates of power and
The ceremony was performed in
Canadian Potteries, per C. W.
light; also a letter of thanks from tested Lions, the former winning
the United church manse at BraePowell.
Mr, D. A. Gillies for resolutions by a score: of 15-10,
The 21—-Six cans Peas, Gamble RoDancing in the evening on an1 | side by Rev. J. F. MeCurdy.
ue passed at last council meeting fixbride was most becomingly attirbertson Co., per A. Murphy.
ing water rates charged on his open air platform concluded. the ed in a gown of white satin with
day’s
entertainment.
new property and for the satisfac22—Man’s
Sweater;
Coufield,
lace bertha ang carried a bouquet
tory manner in which the road
_ Burns & Gibson, per E. D.
of Sweetheart roses and maiden
was graveled on the western end
Osborne & Son.
hair fern.
The bridesmaid was
of Ottawa street leading to his
Miss Jean Eady, sister of the 23—Three sets Jelly Powders, R.
property.
Degear.
bride.
The groom was assisted
The usual relief problems were
by his cousin, Mr. Morley McIn- 24—Three
pairs Mercury
silk
before-council. A number of men,
tosh, of the Royal Bank at iArnhose, per E. D. Osborne & Son
heads of families, have been plac-|{
prior.
25—Six cans peas per R. Degear.
ed-on road work, some on farms,
Following the marriage the 26—Ladies’ parasol per E. D. Osthus reducing the total number of This week the Victorian Order bridal party motored to the home
borne & Son.
people on relief to 862,
A new nurse makes a plea for something ‘of the bride’s. parents. where a
27—One
set jelly powders per R.
application form for relief was most homes can supply. She wants luncheon: was served to about 40
‘Degear.
submitted, on recommendation of old linen, something ‘she can tear immediate relatives and friends.
the magistrate, andit is the inten- up and makeit to suit the needs Among the ..guesis were three 28—Baby Brownie Camera and
film per H. MeCord.
tion of council to adopt same in of the sick room.
grandmothers of the young couple,
the near future.
Tf all the old, out-of-use linen in namely Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Eady, 29—49 Ibs., Royal Household flour
per H. Heise.
Requests before ~ council for this town were placed end to end Mrs. William Miller. The groom’s|
street crossing entrances to. pro- it would probably reach to thé gift to the bride was a. mantel 30—Gal. Red Indian Sealed Motor
Oil per Wm. McNeil.
perty .-were so numerous. that Bay of Fundy, yet the Victorian clock, fo the bridesmaid a silver
council was compelled to file same Order nurse is in urgent need. cf bracelet, and to the groomsmana 31—Qt. Flo-Glaze, 4 hour. enamel,
it. Perhaps she didn’t ask for it pen and pencil set.
Imperial Varnish Co., per
at present.
The happy couple left on a moiRobertson’s.
‘On motion Mr. George Illings- before, perhaps we didn’t give the
matter a thought, but she needs it or trip. to. Northern Ontario and 32—@t. Flo-Glaze Floor Paint,
worth was appointed to assist on
Telephone 291 and she'll other places.
The bride‘s travelImperial Varnish Co., per Rothe ‘police force during»the holiday now...
eall for it or if you prefer to leave ling dress was mauve travel crepe
bertson’s.
season,
it at the town hall, please do so, with white accessories. On their do—Three lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea,
He gives twice who gives: quickly, return they will reside on the
per R. Degear.
34—Two Boxes McCormicks as“Mrs. S. Johnston ang daughter and this applies equally to “she.” groom’s farm in Ramsay.
- sorted: biscuits, MeCormickBe generous toward the V.O.N.
Beatrice of Winnipeg are holidayPerrin_Co., per Robertson.
fe>ingat the home of Mr. and Mrs.. It’s worthy of your friendly con-|. ‘The best Dollar Day Bargain—
The Arnprior Chronicle for $1.00. 35—Six pks. Fancy biscuits, Chriseern, ...
Ww. Ee
» Needham, McDonald St.

large sign was torn from its place.
The home of Mr. John Phillip
on Madawaska street was damaged to some extent when a large
elm tree fell on the roof. Branches
of the tree perced the roof in
places but no windows were broken.
At a house on Ottawa street
three windows were broken in the
front when limbs of a tree brushed along the wall as it crashed to
earth.
A large tree toppled over on the
roof of Mr. Harold Lumsden’s

side to wind was moved a distance
of several inches from the curb.

the wind can be gained from the

F. H.

Solex
Tube,

fact that a car owned by William

Enjoyable Yacht Trip

awarded to M. Sullivan and Son,

the building to be made

suitable

clothing, as

suitable

for manufacturing
Storage

for

well

large

ready-to-wear

as

a

quantities

cf

Mr. Lloyd Wilson, of the public

school staff, Torcento, is

spending

his vacation in town with his par15—Six cans Peas, Gamble Roents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Wilbertson Co., per A. Murphy.
son. Before returning home, Mr.
16—Giallon Motor ‘Oil, per G. W.
Wilscn in company with four
Moir.

COMINGEVENTS
E

Dollar Day in Arnprior
day, July 2ist—all day.
public school staff, Mr. Jack Juland, B.A., formerly of the Royal Baking Sale by Pine Grove W.I. in
Navy, Mr. Alf. Dickson, druggist,
Mr. Boyce’s store on Saturday,
formerly of Kinburn, ang Mr. Al.
July 25th at two o’clock.
Goldsmith, B.A., enjoyed a yacht
bertson’s.
trip from Toronto to Alcott, N.Y. Garden Party on grounds of St.
19—Vase, per J. C Little.
Peter Celestine’s church, PakenThey sailed in the “Naomi” of the
20—Swinging Sink Fawcet and
ham, on Wednesday, July 29th
Naticnal Yacht Club, Toronio,
Spray, Meuller Ltd., per C. W.
from 5 p.m., standard time.
spent July Ist at Port (Dalhousie,
Powell.
and
July
4th
at
Alcott,
N.Y.
and
Secial and Dance at Wm. Poole’s,
21—Six cans Cherry Valley Tom
returned to Toronto the following
near Kilmaurs, auspices.
5St.
atoes, Provost & Allard, per H.
While in Alcott, the five
| days.
Themas church, on Wednesday,
Heise.
Canadians were entertained by
July 29th.
Admission 35c in22—Running Shoes, ‘per Haber’s
the Alcott Yacht Club. .
cluding supper and dance.
shoe store.
23—Three sets Jelly Powders, per
Dr. Neilson, Medical Arts BuildR. Degear.
Death of Mrs. F. McHugh ing, Ottawa,
specialist
in
241Three pair Orient silk hose,
eye, ear, nose and throat. Next
per Fg D. Osborne & Son.
Mrs. R. Olivier of town was
visit to Arnprior, Saturday ai25—Six cans Peas, per R. Degear. bereaved on Friday, July 3rd by
ternoon and evening, July 18
26—Bed Set, per Walker Stores.
the death of a second sister in 4 Lawn Social cn school grounds of
27—.Six cans Peas, per R. Degear.
short time, when Mrs. Frank McS. S. No. 3, Fitzroy on Monday,
28—Six boxes Corn Flakes, per F. Hugh of ‘St. ‘Catherines passed
August 38rd.
‘Dancing to music
Seardino.
away.
Deceased whose maiden
by Twilight orchestra. New and
Ar- name was Florence Campbell, was
29—Basket Groceries, per
enlarged platform.
Admission,
mand’s.
born in McNab township, a daughincluding supper 35c.
30—Set porcelain, tumbler, tooth ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Arch.
brush ang soap holder, Pease Campbell.
On her marriage to PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL—
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00
Mrs
Foundry Co., per C. W. Powshe resided in
McHugh
Frank
Mr.
Durand of Renfrew will be ot
ell.
St. Catherines. Surviving are her
Miss O’Connor Beauty Parlor,
31—Qt. Flo-Glaze Paint, Imperial husband, one daughter, two sisevery Tuesday fom 10 am,
Varnish Co., per Robertson’s.
ters, Mrs. Olivier of town and
daylight saving time.
This is
32—iLarg2 Christie Fruit Cake, per Mrs. John Wardrobe of Lindsay;
your
chance
while
we’re-here
to
R. Degear.
two brothers, James of Nipissing,
get your permanent wave and
33—Six bexes.Cheese Ritz Bis- and Duncan of Arnprior.
A Ssisenjoy your summer sport on
cuits, per R. Degear.
ter Agnes: Campbell died on June
comfort.
Why go out of town
34—-Two boxes McCormick’s As- 27th.
The funeral was held on
when we can oblige you here?
sorted Biscuits,
McCormick Monday at St. Catherines.
Zotoz wave $8.00 and Jamel
Perrin Co., per Robertson’s.
Wave $6.50.
No machine, 19
35—Two pkgs. Fancy Biscuits,
electricity.
For
appointment
For $1 you can subscribe for the
Christie Brown Co., per Arphone 277 or call at millinery
Arnprior Chronicle for onm2 year
mand’s.
store.
on Dollar Day.
Continued on Page Two
17—Six cans Cherry Valley Tomatoes, Provost & Allard, per
H. Heise.
18—Four tins Hawes Floor Wax,
Edward Hawes Co., per Ro-

chums, Mr. Keith Barnard of the

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
ANNOUNCEMEN'TS

MR. ARCH. YOUNG

y
Squibb’s ToothPaste, regular25e 3 tubes. for 50c

Milk of Magnesia, 16 ozsfor
|
39¢
Health Salts, 1lb tin regular 50¢ seineesteBIC

:25¢ bottle Aqua Velvafree with each 35¢ Williams

been employed

19¢

- BATHING CAPS. ie to A9e

PETER A. DASE

GRAB BAGS 25¢ —

PAPER SERVIETTES
eae

50m pkg. Ise —

@ | SOAPS—Palmolive, Jergens and Colgates—5. for 25c.
Castile—Bars 10c and 15c. Cakes 10 for 25c.
_. Woodbury’s Soap—3 for 25¢
.
.=. Cashmere Bouquet: Soap—3for 25¢.
Laytrix
for fr25¢ 1
Lay vill (Carbolic)
itiods Soap—4
veins (0

dJergens
wee
gens

UMES—Asso ed

kin: Ss values to

sostom’s church.

or loc,

Rev. J.T. Wa? aaa

2%, KX 3¥s, reg: $12.00 for $8.49.

three
brothers, Arthur, Clarence
and Thomas Daze; Thos. McElli-

for $5.49.

Horace Blanchette. Interment took

1 English folding camera single .lens ax 3%, reg. $7

gott, Jr. Raymond McCabe

Refresh Yourself with a COLD DRINK or ICE CREAM
"atour Soda‘Fountain
.

and

place in theR.C. cemetery. Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mzs.
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SUGAR
CRISP

Corn Flakes

13 pkg $1.00

GEMS— ¥, pts doz. $1.05, pts doz. $1.15
qts doz $1.35, 14 gallons, doz. 51.75.

Fer Dollar Day doz. Rubbers will be given with

the purchase of Gems

GRANULATED

SUGAR, Bag

nrrrrrrercrrennnserrerees$51 14
SHOULD TEN DOLLARS WORTH OF OTHER GROCERIES

BE PURCHASED

Gaspe Salmon, Ib ..35¢ Sunkist Oranges

dozen. ........35c and 40¢
Lemons, large, doz. 50c

Grape Fruit, 4 for ..25¢
Smoked, 2 Ibs for 35e Bananas, doz.30¢c

Fillets, Fresh or

~

Away from sorrow,

pain.

Mayyou rest
ather,

.

In

,
itut
care and] 93Three sets Jelly Powders, per Women’st
institutes

peace,

d

R. Degear,

dear) 94Three pair Silk
Walker Stores.

we

loved

hk

Hose,

per

25—Six eans Peas, per R. Degear.
26—Refrigerator
Set,
per A.
Thoms.
27—@t. Lakko Paint, Taylor Bros.
Ltd., per O. McComb.
28—100. ‘Lbs. [XL Flour, per A.|

_

Murphy.

aletta

always near

omy Store.

Loved, remembered, longed for] .)a4 Ip ‘Purity Flour,

always,
Bringing
manya silent tear.

Cruise—In

loving

memory

of

our

’
Degear.

’

per R.|

branches of the Women’s

Just when your life was bright-

lay at the Fitzroy

warOy

of sorrow
To a home of eternal rest. _

Fair

which

will

aan wie . wt

11

.
Mrs. J. W. Dickson,
Galetta W.1.

2—2

Ib.

Mulcomb

Special

Biend

eided that

any

institute

in

article 5: dinner

sorted Biscuits, Weston’s Ltd.,| ible for entry and the exhibit will
per Robertson’s.

consist of the following display for

Perrin Co., per Robertson’s.

35—-Box Business Envelopes,
Arnprior Chronicle.

table

bouquet;

$1.00 will renew your subscrip-

tion to The Arnprior Chronicle on

Dollar Day.

prizes

will

be

_ Group 1: 1 pint canned peaches,

per|1 pint delicious jam (special recipe), 1 pint canned tomatoes;|

=

Ever remembered by her Sisters] 36—2 Ibs Salada Tea, R. Degear.| group 2: % dozen

ice

merome

Creesee

the

county of Carleton making a dona
As-] tion of five dollars would be elig-

est
34—Two Boxes McCormick’s As-| which splendid
Just when your years were best,
sorted Biscuits,
MeCormick; awarded:

you were called from this world

Instit-

be held here on September 10 and

.

(solid

utes of District D. Carleton Coun article 6: 1 pound home made
ty, met at the home of Mrs: Alex. candy, 3 varieties; article 7, candlewick bedspread; article 8: best
M. Tait in Galetta to make ardozen eggs, white.
rangements for the institute dis-

31—Qt. Flo-Glaze Floor Paint, Im- ‘presided at the meeting.
Miss
perial Varnish Co., _ per Ro- Mary Stewart, Lorne Sutherland,
bertson’s.
W.I.,. was secretary.
It was de-

dear sister, Flossie Mae Cruise,
Tea, per R. Degear.
who passed away so suddenly 33—Six lb. Caddy Weston’s

| Juiy 9th, 1935.

white cotton pillow slips

embroidery); article 4: 1 practical
Representatives fom six of the] kitchen
apron, machine made;

As we loved her “0 wh miss her 29—Man’s Shirt, per Miller’s Econ- prey

In our minds she is

te dozen cocoanut macaroons, 3
Meet raisin tarts: “Article “o Lpair

box rolls,

i

s.

:
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STEPHEN O’CONNOR

Stephen O'Connor, a resident of
‘
:
| Sault. Ste. Marie, for 39 years,
2 diedsuddenly, July 3rd, at Dana,

~ A.C.R., six or “even miles this side
&|of Oba.
Apparently in the best
%| of health, Mr. O’Connor hag fin-

hi ¢

“| ished up the day’s work and had
| Just got up frcm the supper. table
| when he dropped dead.

Death is

| believed due to heart trouble.

|. He had been employed as bridge

%|and building master. with the
* A-C.R. for more than 30 years.

{the time of his death and was
*| immediately notified. One daugh3| ter, Mrs .Thomas Lynott of Escan-

Cee

se aba who with her husband attend-

oy.

‘led the funeral of

his

mother

a

¢ seouple of weeks ago, was in To-

%|ronto but arrived back in the city

=

$

Foe
oobeD -

219)

pr.

_

oe

Born in Arnprior, Ontario,

de-

| ceased was. about 71 years of age,
&|ason of the late Chas. O’Connor,}

Good Webs
wat

-

& Mrs. 0?Connor was in Montreal at

ee

a

all Co ors:
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survivi
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= a shoemaker of Arnprior.
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The Only Complete Low-Priced Car
'

.
ISTEN to what the motor-wise are saying, and

Forty-

you'll choose your new car on “aivi not

#|two-years ago he married’ Miss
¢ Harriet Roddy. of Sand Point, the

*| wedding takingplace there. They
, &| moved to the Sault 39 years ago,

g-

~ and during their life there

have

whom
friends
made many fastdeath
gj MOvromnon’s
‘Da
ll
2
ayOnly
yoB|
willtocome3s)
z Special Discount for‘DOuar
a

i"

a

eeManyotherBargains _ .

:

;

{

Wye

Tivin
UL. ree
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So come to our showrooms today and get

Drive the 1936 Chevrolet,
first of a i
this is the leading car that most peop “sch

the proof, behind the wheel, that Chevrolet
is ‘The Only Complete Low-Priced Car’’.

gives you Hydraulic Brakes—solid steel

General Motors Instalment Plan.

Turret Top Body by Fisher—"Knee-Action
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CLARKE’S BEANS, Tomato Sauce or Plain... ....

8 L. of Clayton; Robert C. of To4,|ronto; James W. S. of Arnprior
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STRAWBERRY JAM, 32 oz. Jar25e
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A Sample of Our $ Day Items

July 14th, 1933.
22—One pair Running Shoes, per
Gone, dear father, gone to rest,
Haber’s Shoe Store.

- As

SON

erland, Almonte, Tuesday of last
week,
a well known resiident of|

WE DELIVER

-

9—Man’s Shirt,
stores. ,

ARMAN D’S

lins—In
lovingsr, memory «
ies, per
pi
David
Mullins,
who died al —Bask
casket Groceries,
A&P) gue 0ne 0m EU Ede a eRe eee See

P:
0: oe
this: district in the person of Har- _ Every remembered by Husband
and Daughter, Mary Ellen.
‘riet Helena Wilson. Born in Lan-

ae

Canadian Pctteries, per C. W.

Powell.
8—1 lb London House Coffee, per
R. Degear.

al.

Until we meet again.
A. A. Daze, one sister, Emma,
.
(Mother and Family.
Mrs. D. G. Wall of Duparquet,
Que., and three brothers, Arthur, Cruise—In loving memory of our
Clarence and Thomas, all at home.
dear wife and mother, Flossie
Mae Cruise, who passed away
July 9th, 1935

There passed away at the home|

] HH NE 159°:

4—One side Bacon, Canada Packers, per A. Murphy.
o—Four tins Hawes Floor Wax,
Edward Hawes Co., per Robertson’s.
6—Duifel Bag, per McKerracher
& Son.
7—S2t Hat and Frog Ash Trays,

2—One one dollar bill.

meansof thanking all who were 14—Fassin Book Ends, per W. A.

k, P.P., eatsat
i
Liber:
oe
3aber

KODAK SPECIAL—1 English folding camera double lens
_

Clayton.

of

From the
heat, Peter A.
so kind and sympathetic, during
Whyte.
Daze, son cf Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
my recent bereavement,
and|15—Six cans Peas, Gamble RoDaze, Madawaska street, passed
also fcr floral offerings received ,
bertson Co., per A. Murphy.
away at his home Friday ‘morn-|
_yrs R. Olivier
“|i6—Men’s Gloves, per Miller’s|R
ing, aged 23 years and eight
co
.
Econcny Store.
,
nis. : Peter Daze never enjoy- Mackey—The Family of the late 17—Six cans Cherry Valley Tom
William
Mackey,
Braeside,
wish
ed robust
health.
matoes, Provost & Allard, per
to express their deepest appreDeceased was. born at Fort
HH,
Heise.
ciation to all who contributed
Coulonge, Que., and when three
i8—Four tins Hawes Floor Wax,
floral
tributes,
also
to
those
who
years old moved with his parents
Edward Co., per Robertson’s.
so kindly loaned cars in their
to Arnprior where he has resided
19—Three pounds Sullivan’s Tea,
recent and sad bereavement.
ever since.
The funeral took
per M. Sullivan.
place Saturday afternoon from his
20—Oak Closet Seat, bar hinge,
late residence to St. John ChryIN MEMORIAM
J. Waterson & Son, per C. W.

SUN GLASSES 25e, 40e, 65e

~, $1.00 value 69c

Miller

2—Tweo one dollar bills.

Campbelli—I wish to take this

A
intense

FIRST AID KITS 35¢

| EVERSHARP PENCILS

four

a Ea

‘BEACH SANDALS 15e-

4
FREE:
es
oe
a Kiddie® Mug with each tube
d
~ Mag Lac Tooth Paste
= 60e. value for (39e¢

to William Bertrem

i1—Three one dollar bills.

Mrs.

10—Four tins Hawes Floor Wax,
CARD OF THANKS
Edward Hawes Co., per Roprior, and Misses Emily and Annie Daze—Mr, and Mrs, A. A. Dazel
bertson’s.
Young; Western Canada.
and family wish to thank ail 11—Youth’s Running Shoes, per
The funeral was held from the
Farmer Bros.
friends and neighbors for their
residence of his aunt, Mrs. Albert
many acts of kindly sympathy 12—-New style Thermos Bottle,
Noel, 351 Lisgar street.
extended during their recent
per Armands.
bereavement.
18—1 Ib London House Coffees, per

“CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
TOBACCOS and PIPES

$1.00 pergallon

had

Gamble

. Surviving are his mother;

and

sisters, Mrs. John Tysick of Ot‘tacwa, Mrs: George Munro, Arn-

: DISCARDS" 25e . Good Books

| CArILE eae a

the

farm. © He worshipped at St.
(luke’s and. at St.
Matthew’s
churches, Ottawa.

LENDING LIBRARY “

-Foldover pad -wlth envelopes,
ae
deckie edge 25c-

at

L., daughter of Mr.

Continued from Page One
DRAWING 10.30 P.M. D.S.F.

George Eady, Glasgow Station,

DEATHS

he. came to

“For the past nine years he

United].

Daze—in Arnpricr, on
Friday,
July 10th, Peter A. Daze,
aged 23 years, 8 months.
Bryan—in Montreal on Wednesday, July 8th, Mrs. J. T. Bryan,
mother of the late Mrs. E. J.
Davies, aged 84 years.
‘Interment took place in Morrisburg
cemetery on Saturday.

was the'son of the late John
Young andMrs. Young, and until
12, years ago, when

the

(Church Manse, Braeside, by
Rev. J. F, MeCurdy, Margaret

on

Ottawa, he had lived in Renfrew.

: Wampole’S Grape Salts 2.oddOc and $1.00

| STATIONERY,
oS
Box Special vapedgbevedcldeacvedteseee890
=. 100 Sheets and 50. Envelopes

The accident occurred

| Tuesday of last week,
‘Born at Renfrew, Archie Young

_Olympene, the universal liniment..
see 50c and.$1.00-

Shaving Cream
§ Hot Water Bottles guaranteedclearing at

“Archie Yeung, 28, died at an
Ottawa hospital froma fractured}
| skull receivedwhen hefell from a
hay rack while unloading hay on
the farm of Mr... Gamble, March

road.
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DRUGSPECIALS|-“HITTARY|
FOR $DAY.

Thursday, July 16, 1936

ofcf Vir.. John

Rafter of Arnprior.

Dealer

a

_ CHAS. H. BAKER

A

Delisorodaffactory,
Oshawa,Dut
license extra.

Arnprior, Ont.
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THE ARNPRIOR- CHRONICLE

10¢

Children

Adults =m BB

: rh Sat, saly, W-18 | Mon, -Tues., July 26 - 21

Will Power

Paramount 'News

TOM MIX and TONY

Tuesday ist, 2.30 —

-. (Serial Chapter 3)

C AKES
made by

- WALKER’S BREAD LTD.
‘sold exclusively by

|G. H. WHYTE
BAKERY
ARNPRIOR
ELGIN STREET

providing the
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$s D
22 Packages JELLO FOWVERS oon $1.06

1714 Ibs.WHITE SUGAR 2.00 Sanpecoanveinses $1.60
3 Packages CORN FLAKES, SUGAR KRISP «0.000000 236
25e
6 Ibs.ROLLED OATS 6 ce teen eects25a
eee
3 Cans PEAS oon cece reer eneeneenercnren
Lib. Tin RED ROSE BAKING POWDER. ceeeseetsvetecerectasiene 186
2 Ihs SOAP CHIPS oo...selapitguicianosucsnvvapeivendeqersiveriaesasipennesie23e
12 Cans CLARKS’ SOUPS Oc alideatiiadsies ee idiadeswe leedladenenels $1.00
@ Ibs.CANDY KESSES 2..0..000.0.0c00 ee ocieeesneene. 1 BEC
2 Bottles YLAVORING EXTRACT ceccusnssaciuvleeqstuesties pesnishuetcee25e
3 Ibs. ECENG SUGAR oo... cocci sees eeestesesieeee eens BEE
3 Cans BRUNSWICK SARDINES.w ccbevasdestlalaiueaselastevensesduirsveas j4e
2 Ibs.SEEDLESS RAISINS ow... c eee tee 236
% Cans FANCY PINK SALMON..............sgetbshoastasetsseeeneevonessies 25¢0
— Gallons COAE OMB oo... ~vecesssesansegebeveres$1.0
3. Cans CHOICE TIP TOP TOMATOES vecneususeenelies weebeneseessoo BBE
‘OTHER SPECIALS FOR ARNPREOR’S GREATEST
DOLLAR DAY
WE DELIVER.TO (OUTLYING VILLAGES
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control

infantry, and

two

cavalry. units.B. Company was successful in
winning the inter-company mus-

Opp. Newbyrne Hotel

ketry trophy. This is the second
year this company has won the

trophy.
The battalion best shot trophy
was won by Corporal Martin Cybulski of Renfrew.
He won by
three points over Captain J. C.
Irvine winner of the trophy last

year.

Shooting

was

Coupons siven on Every Dollar Purchase

entitle you to three chances to win a prize

conducted

The buildingis * form of the letter
i
basement and is appra ximat aly
70 feet x 50 feet.
Three wings on
the ground flocr are divided into
|four rooms with central corridor
and the fourth wing is lefi un%| divided: In the basement one. wing
of four rooms is to be used for
insect storage and propagation and
fin another wing two large cold
storage rooms are provided.
The

along

is taken up with equipment in®| cluding the air-conditioning machines, the refrigerating machines
and the steam toilers.
Each room is furnished with
‘vacuum and compressed air for

handling insects,

also with

run-

ning water.and drainage and with
sufficient electrical outlets to supply light and small incubation -ervice.
The end room in each wing
on the first floor is also provided
with a sink, hot and cold water,
gas for special

of council stated a determined ef-

fort would be made

discover

really

requiring it.

However,

while Council was anxious to cur-

tail relief

costs

by
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from the lists those who could get
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would result

it,

no
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Sister Promoted||
|
,

Sisters of Sacred Heart Convent,

LY

3 Sisters of Providence, Kingston.

. ‘|
Rev. Mother Victoria -was for
_ #| many years a memberof the local
& Sisterhood, s¢ erving until 1931
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HONEYDEW MELONS, vine‘Fipened 30¢
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_Mustard90.19 3(Prepared)

3 for 25¢
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eredandlovedbycitizensofal|
PHONE 128$]&| creeds,
having spent16 years in
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SALMON Clover Leaf

: principal of the separate school

Amnprior.

Himself;

“The duty of a newspaper is *o

RICHMELLO
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PINE APPLE
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4 {fice of Rev. Mother General ofthe}
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oakeeeeeeSeid$idSetecteneee
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DOMINO

PICNIC

Providence, - Kingston,

;

Laurel,

comfort theafflicted and to a afflict
the comfortable.”
:

Keen's

| Arnprior, who are members of the

=

Stan

Oliver Hardy, Himself; Devilshoof,
Antonio Moreno; Princess Arline,
Jacqueline Wells; Mrs. Hardy,
Mae Busch; Captain Finn, James
Finlayson; Arline (the child), Darla Hood; Count Arnheim, William
P. ‘Carleton.

COFFEE «tits. by 19 "Sa?

S

z appliances, beds,springs, mattresses, radio tubes: %| prior, has been elected to theofCc

Cast:

The next scene finds the child
grown into an attractive young
woman, with quite an
aitractive
voice, as she proves by singing “I
Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble Halls.”
The girl is caught In Count Arnheim’s castle when the band returns to that town, and she is
about to bé flogged when a mark
on her shoulder proves her to be
the long lost daughter of the
count. Laurel and Hardy, who

_

Wy] ee

oe Oe

Rev.
jov7 that
learnedwith
Electric #“¢|have:
=
Se Williard Wet Batteries, Tires,Tubes,
:
‘Mother
Victoria formerly
of :Arn
Se -

tried to rescue her and were
thrown in the torture chamber,
are released ang all ends well.
All through thestory the action
is stopped to all the comedians to
When the two lovers dc quit go through their familiar pieces of
“business,’ wh’ich they do with all
the tribe, Hardy is left with the
little girl, under the impression their well Known gestures and
grimaces,
she is his own child.

S‘PECTAEZ VAL U,ES . A T

ows

TS

and Hogged, however, and the
gypsies are ordered to move on.
Moreno,
however,
steals che
count’s little daughter and carries
her off with the band.

:
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|

Until

is carried out
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| These are a Few of the Specials we will have on Dollar

| and must be under complete con-
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Positive Blight
Preventive |

Does both jobs at once
25 lb. Bag

49c

.

BR

And

very special

5 |b. Tin for

Jnsects’are normally inactive.
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July 18th.

This means that a wide
69¢. * variety of temperature and hum-
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son’s i Sweet Green
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and also the’ preparation | of f pzparamy 64 +|sites for liberation in all parts. of

Car Polish, reg.Se for
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Dollar Day

Pressure Gun
Grease

eSRi

Prices Effective

#1} sects’ from all parts of the world

~

34C

The Handiest thing on the farm be sure to get this value
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The above provisions have been

o “wiestiphonise lampsdcvennnescnnsstaseiertpetncteeranctonscns
6!
for
7 $1.00 * necessitates the handling

go
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Peas !

Sy mtg,Deca,28prevouty
os
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2 for 25¢

@ Serve these flav-

ourful,

% | directly to the outside.

a

Se

SPECIAL 13¢
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&| approximately oiaeeerees eed Al
& ‘rooms in the ‘building are made s

#{|

Dollar Day Price

WRECKING BAR, Good Quality Steel
with goose neck nail puller.

THEATRE NEWS

¢| may be exhatisted from the rooms

¥

Mowing Machine Type

71 most popular sizes, including 3 PlowBolts for

#| tem is provied in order that gases

s

3 Prong Forks

BOLT ASSORTMENT

tion.
The inquiry showved signs of
progress, when nine local recipients were charged with receiving
relief under false pretences, with
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL
intent to defraud.
They were
At the O’Brien theatre, on July
heard in police court under Senior
Magistrate Clayton, who issued 24 17 and 18,
taken’
strict warning that all earnings of
The musical
numbers
any member of the family must from the original version, includbe reported.
ing “I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble
‘Of the nine charged, two were Halls” and “The Gypsy Life You
convicted but released on suspend- Lead,” do much to enhance the
ed sentence, while seven were dis- film’s entertainment values, especmissd with a strict warning.
jally in the singing of Miss Wells.
The story has Laurel and Hardy
members of a roving band of gyp“A few more idle people and a sies, with Hardy’s wife, Miss
few more on relief will probably Busch carrying on on the side
The two lovers
induce the consumer to believe with Moreno.
that it is perhaps more desirable want to desert the band so Moreno
to supply employment than to decides to rob the castle of Count
Arnheim for funds.
He is caught
supply relief.”

%{ly if desired and an exhaust sys-

Bs

OILERS

investigation

_&| grees F. and the inner room
or

io

families receiving relief when not

#1 perature of 40 degrees F. to 42 de-

eC luce

- HARDWARE

regiment

Investigation into the worthiness of relief recipients continued
here under the direction of Chief
ef Police John Rodgers. Members

remaining space -in the basement

.

3

2

posed of six

%| work. The cold storage rooms
#jare so arranged that the outer
| room will be maintained at a tem-

A Few of.the Many

%
%

The

under command of Lieut.-Col. P.
H. Gardner, M.C., V.D., was com-

organizaticn of the Entomological
Branch with proper facilities and
equipment for sarrying on the
work of parasite sntroduction, pro~».|pagation and d
the
& Dominion.
In i
ifor its construc
tion was given te
the n
safety in hand
any part of the 1

setetetodetenoloteoosuitactesteteestecotestectoeledits and.

te

biological

Bj cmy in the cost o

ARNPRIOR |
/ MADAWASKA. SEREET
eeeinets$1.00
reesenecetnien
3:Tbs, GREEN FEA cc. cecccccccccceec cece

eat

ments of merit.

(| Parasite Laboratory
Opened In Belleville

Kitchen-PROVED

iene
giteoeresees
é
=

The Lanark ang Renfrew Scoitish regiment in camp a few days
ago accounted for some achieve-

under very unfavorable conditions
owing to wind and rain.
For the best Saturday night
Ladies Love Hats
entertainment, the Lanark and
Renfrew kilties were awarded the
Redeo Day
prize.
A sports day was ‘canJune Bride
celled owing to the weather.
On Sunday a church parade
was held, the service being conducted by Captain Logan-Vencta,
padre of the Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa.
Arnprior members of Platoons
7 and 8 of B. company who were
in training this year were: Captain J. C. Irvine, Lieut. F. W.
Mr. George Wishart, son of Mr. Cranston, Company sergeant Majand Mrs. A. D. Wishart of town, or J. R. Fraser, Sergeants D. M.
appears in a large photo on the
Whyte, J. G. Anderson, F. S§.
front page of the Toronto Mail and
O'Neil; Corporals W. J. ChateauEmpire of Thursday last, in convert, G. R, Kewley, A. B. Valin;
j nection with a news story of the
privates M. G. Barnes, P. A. Beropening of Canada’s finest para- trand, V. E. Bond,
A. J. Burns,
1 site hatchery building in the
J. A. Carroll, J. M. Clouthier, J. B.
world, opened in Belleville. Mr.
Fleming, C. G. Guest, H. Lea, J.
{ Wishart, is entomologist of the
G MacGregor, T. J. McKinstry;
laboratory, and is seen in the
W. E. Montgomery, M. R. Stewart,
photo, studying larvae of the
A. G. K. Whyte.
‘Completing the
spruce sawfly being attacked by
platoons were Captain R. H. E.
parasites. . The new Dominion
Lemoine and Privates M. M. Boss,
Parasite Laboratories were opened for the. purpose of breeding R. S. McNab, all of Ottawa: and
Private E. E. Hicks of Fitzroy
parasite insects, (those that exist
Harbor.
by devouring destructive insects)
and protecting agriculture and
forest wealth.
Inquiry Inte Arnprior
This new. building was conRelief Is Progressing
structed for the special purpose of
SHORT SUBJECTS

Bold King Cole

The Miracle Rider

35¢

The Leatherneckers
- Have Landed

SHORT SUBJECTS

Jump_ Horse, Jump

20¢

LEW AYRES

| DELL |

~~

-

—IN—

if Malice Girl | FARMER INTHE
Happy Family

-

ISABEL JEWELL

FRED STONE

Too Many Surprises

-

- Marines in Action

JEAN PARKER

_ SEIORTSUBJECTS

-

Wed. - Thurs. July 22 - 23

‘ ‘Romantic Comedy

OLIVER, HARDY .

“

Trophy Witners|

ca tan stn

= Big Laugh Riot
‘STAN LAUREL

~ -

Adults

7.30 parm.

--- 9.15 p.m.

Ty

+- = -=

~- -

Second Show

icTTT:

First Show

2,80 p.m.

aT
TTT

Children

=

TL. &R. Regiment

I

Saturday at

a
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BONELESS

Chicken

1

60z.Tin 33e

Set 37¢
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READERS OF KINBURN

_..¥0u-¢an get all the news of Kin-

burn and vicinity in The Arnprior
Chronicle by. subscribing any day
_ how of on Dollar Day for the sum

_.

‘of $1.00.

This offer good till July

Bist only. If in arrears why aot

“pay up at this special rate.

_ THE ARNPRIOR CHRONI
CLE

visited Sunday with Mr. angMrs. daughter, Mrs, Morley Smyth and
.
. Mr. Smyth,
Mr, and Mrs. L) Colton, Mrs. F.
Mr. Harold Armstrong of London is holidaying with his uncle, Colton were on a motor trip SunMr. Dave Armstrong.
Gay to Ogdensburg and other
Mr. and Mrs, iC. Selleck of Ot- U.S.A. points,
A hearty vote. of thanks was tenSpecial re-opening service will
tawa were week-end guests of
dered to Mrs:’Buckham for the
be held Sunday evening, July 19,
Mr. and Mrs, Henry ‘Carry.
use of her home and: -the dainty.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Harold Major and. at 7.30 in St. Andrew’s Presbyterrefreshments.
family of Ottawa are holidaying jan church.
Mrs. S. Cochrane and family of
Mr. and Mrs. O. Q.- Laughlin at their summer home here,
Mrs. G. Jarvis ang son, Arthur, Winnipeg are holidaying at her
spent Saturday in Ottawa.
parental home, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mr. J. D. Callan of » Arnprior }of Arnprior spent. the week visit-

Robert Pritchard.

‘ing with Mr. and Mrs. C. I. John- Walker,
spent the week-end at his home
Misses Aldine and Sylvia Troke
ston.
eet
re
KINBURN SEWING CIRCLE here, _
Mrs. Ewart. “Moorehouse and of Renfrew are spending a few
. Miss
The fourth meeting of the Kin- holidayiBella Jeffrey of Ottawa is children spent the week-end with days holidaying the the home of
ng with her sister, Mrs. Galetta friends. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mayhew.
burn Sewing Circle met at the R. H.
Mooney.
.
.
Mr. Kenneth McMillan haq the
Mr, Harvey Craig of Ottawa
home of Mrs. Buckham on /Thurs-|Mr. George Barr, teller of the was a guest at his parental home misfortune to. fall from a ladder
dayafternoon with five girls pre-

Royal Bank is now on vacation.
sent.
The girls completed their|
Miss Marion Senior was a reslips, then Miss Jean Buckham
gave a demonstration on shampoo- cent visitor with friends at Pembroke,
ing and
finger waving.
Miss
Claire Tripp gave a demonstration | Miss Patsy Thomas of Carp was
onL manicuring.
The local leader, a recent gust at the home of Mr.

with Reeve and Mrs. 8S. (Craig on
Sunday.
Mr. Alex. McMillan of ‘Ottawa
is visiting at the home of his
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mc.Millan.
~
Mr, and Mrs. W. Jeffrey and
i
2
‘Miss Martha Hanna, gave atalk J. T. Hanna,
Miss Belle Jeffrey of Ottawa visiton “How to Care for our Clothes.” . Mrs.
Harold Blanchard ‘and ed
Monday evening with Mrs. 2.
The next meeting will be held at daughters. are this week holidayHH. Laughlin.
_. Mrs... Campbell ‘Baird’s next Wed- ing in Ottawa. _
Mrs.
Proudfoot of
Palmer
nesday afternoon.
Miss Marion Clifford of Ottawa Rapids visited last week
with her

f — Read Every |
TT Word ~_

_Note the

DOLLAR

and

while painting,

a

fracture

bone in his right ankle. His many

friends wish him a speedy recovery.
In the report of the presentation
and farewell held for Shirley and
Elaine Holgate the address was
read by Miss Mary Storey, instead
of Mary Gillan, as reported las
week.
We are pleased to congratulate a
former school pupil of S.S. No. 11,

Preserving and

Master Keith Armstrong of Carsonby, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Armstrong, who passed the
entrance exams with honors.

The electrical and wind storm
here Monday morning was severe
with heavy rain.
Several trees
were blown down, and for two
days the Hydro Electric Power
was suspended, telephone lines
were considerably handicapped.
Encouraged by the generous
and constantly increasing patronage accorded the socials at S. S.
No. 3, the committee in charge
have decided on adding 150 square
feet of surface to their dancing
platform in preparation for the
second of their 1936 series to be
held in the near future.
Congratulations are extended to
Miss Helen Patrick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, James S. Patrick of
88 Third
avenue, Ottawa, and
niece of Mr. Morley Smyth of
Kinburn, who was successful in
passing entrance exams and winming the Harmon scholarship, open
to all students in the city. Helen}
has visited here every summer
and her many friends are very j
pleased with her success.

>

Improved Gem Fruit Jars, Quart Size, doz. ccccccccccccccceesees, $1.35
_ Aluminum Preserving Pots, Heavy Weight, good size, ea. ......G5e
Enamelled Preserving Pots, Various sizes and Qualities
Seal Tite Fruit Jar Rings, doz. 10c

$3.95

- SPECIALLY PRICED

Tueday we give your Dollar greater buying power than ever, Dresses originally
pricedas high as $9.95. Dresses in plain
shades, stripe crepes, printed crepes.
‘Don’tfail to be on hand early for one or
more ofthese dresses. In Light and
Dark shades... Sizes in thegroup 14 to
44, Dollar Day
$3.95

4 GOOD THEME TO PAINT—Prices low on highest quality Paint
Sherwin-Williams S.W.P. Brand now only........ $3.75 per gallon
Order PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE Now.
The best is what
you need, cheapest to use, Insect Proof, full lengths.
Let us quote on Eavetroughing,

Phone 9

July 21st

16 inch Crash Towelling 10 yds for $1.00

Cotton, good firmquality ya...........“Sion e
7 yards for

Pure Linen Crash Towelling 8yds for $1

Cotton.
Medium Es
10 yds for $1.00 §

Checked Cotton Dish Towels 20x80

3 for 25¢ |

each 10c¢

Pakenham

Special Dis- |
counts given |

|

on many

|

Unadvertised|
Lines
Print

72 inch Unbleached Sheeting per yd .30e F
86 and38 inch Bleached and Unbleached ©

Weight,

HARDWARE

7

ing, per yard

Unbleached

Roofing, Plumbing

Needham & Snedden

72 inch Bleached and Unbleached Sheet. :

36 inch

Tin Funnels from Ye up

Household Seales, 24 Ib. capacity, gov't approved ou... $2.25

72x90 Bed Sheets, lovely quality. Reg.
to $1.25, each
98
Sturdy White Cotton Pillow Slips. Hemstitched. 40 and 42 inch .. ee for $1.00
42 inch Wabasso Circular Pillow Cotton.
Reg. 39c, per yard
27%e
27 inch White Flannelette.
Limit 19
yards to a customer, per yard.............LO

Zine Screw Rings, doz. 23¢

Fruit Jar Fillers each, 40e

FOR$ DAY

~ Silk Dresses

1936

Improved Gem Fruit Jars, Pint Size dozen wo. SLIS

Dollar Day, an event always notable for its values. Your dollar
has a magnificent purchasing power on these days.
Read each
item carefully, then shop early and often. Special purchases,
Coupons Given with Every Dolar Purchase. |

_ Prices |

Thursday, July 16,

House Frocks

2 tor*1.00

160 only Print House Frocks, made of :

- good-quality print, short, sleeveless and
a few long sleeves in the thot.
Regular
Dollar
a to $1.00.
Sizes 14 to 44.
E Day
2 for $1.00 |

B

a

Fe

ae

ee

eT

Silk Crepes, Chiffon Voile
_ Printed Crepes. Reg. to $1.56
pS
for 63cyd_ -

- Smart women who.appreciate quality
-. and value will do well to shop early for
one or more dress lengths. Neat pat.. terns in harmonious color combinations,
| .. that are smart, 39 inches wide. Reg. to
ey $1.50. _ Per yard
.
.638e

Dimity Voiles, Rayons
. Reg.to 40c
4 yds. for $1.00
A remarkable value in a host of patterns

that makesuch cool fresh looking frocks.

Light and dark ground shades with
brighter colored patterns. 36. to 89inch.

A yards fornn secrstinactmenicnnasphsOQ

YARD WIDE PRINTS15c yd_
|

7yards for $1.00

_

Awonderful opportunity to buy several
Dress Lengths for yourself and the kiddies at a saving. Light and Dark shades.
~ in various small designs. | Fast color.

86inches wide 15c yard 7 yds for $1.00

Women and Misses Rayon
BLOOMERS and PANTIES
4 pr. for $1.00

200 pair Ladies’ Rayon Bloomers and
Panties, good quality in flesh, Tea Rose ©
and White.
Sizes, small, medium and
large. A Ady LOK oececccccecesceeene cevnennneeeeeDL.00

SILK SLIPS 79c

Suede Taffetta and Cella Suede Slips, in
first quality and substandard, lace trimmed and tailored styles in White and
Tea Rose.
Sizes Small, Medium and
Large. each
TOC

FABRIC and MESH GLOVES
39c Pair

A special value for Dollar Day in fabric
and mesh gloves, smart pullon and cuff
styles, straight and scalloped tops. White
only. Sizes 6 to 8. Per Pair............39¢

Boys’ Long Kahki Pants
|

50c Pair

Good Heavy Quality Khaki drill odd

Printed Crepe Lunch Sets 39c

Lunch Sets size 34x34 with 4 Serviettes
Ideal for cottage use. Dollar
to match.

Day, Set

a 39¢

Damask Lunch Cloths 39c

‘Men’s Fancy Dress Socks
lic Pair

100 pair Men’s Fancy Dress Cotton Socks
good patterns. Dollar Day, paix .....15¢

Men’s Silk Sport Shirts 75c

50x50 Damask Lunch Cloths with color-

Men’s Cella Suede Sport Shirts, short

Day

Day, each

ed borders of Green and Gold.

Dollar
39¢

Drapery Chintz. Reg. to 45c
29c yard
200 yds. Chintz in Floral and Conventional designs in bright colorings, suitable for curtains, cushions and coverings
36 and 48 inches wide, per yard.............29¢

~ Women’s and Misses’ Panties
- and Bloomers5 pr for $1.00

120 Pair only Panties and Bloomers,

Panties Lace or Appliqued trimmed.
White, Tea Rose, Flesh, Blue. Dollar

Day, 5 pair for

$1.00

sleeve, washable, in white

only.

Dollar

75

Men’s Dress Socks, 39c Pair
Silk and Wool and All Wool Cashmere
in a splendid range of patterns, and colors. Sizes 10 to 1114. Reguarto 59e.
pair, Dollar Day, pair oe39¢

MEN’S SHIRTS, $1.20

With Fused Collar that does not Curl
or Shrink
Full cut of quality Broadcloth, collar attached, fully pre-shrunk, collars require
no starch yet retains its neat appearance
in White and Colors. Sizes 14 to 17.

Dollar Day

$1.29

|
a
|
:
___ {EB _ssizes. Reg. to $1. Dollar Day pyr 50c |
.
=
|
Ferrerrerereerreerreerrrrereeeeeeeeeeccc

Crepe Dresses —

Women’s and Misses Hats
in two price groups

$9 69

Crepe Dresses mostly in plain pastel
shades, a few darker dresses in the
Values to$4.95. Sizes range
group.
|
44, DollarDay.......- $2.69
to
14
from

$1

Clearing Women’s and Misses’ Hats in felt, straw and

crepe, Dollar Day. 25c and $1.00

aS

_, Walker Stores Ltd

re - f
ne | Your ‘Favorite Shopping Cent

PrettyDress Voile
Searsucker, Pique in Stripes
and Plaids, 35c yd, 3 yd for $1

Worth anywhere from 39¢ to 75c. Many
splendid patterns and colors are included, 36 to 39 inches wide. Fast colors,
30¢ yd 8 yards forccc$1.00

Pay Cash and Buy For Less

“THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Local News

Page Five
SUS sre

"The ‘best Dollar.‘Day Bargain—
| ‘The Arnprior Chronicle foy. $1.00.

Wall Paper—Clearance Sale of
wall paper at Mathewson’s, Elgin
street,
Miss Norma“Tough of Sudbury

TUESDAY, JULY 21st

ds. visiting Mrs, George Elliott, 191
Elgin street,
Miss Muriel Bethune is attending the summer course for teachers at Kemptville, |

Matinee next Tuesday afternoon

at 2.30 p.m. at O’Brien theatre. Nio
matinee on Monday.
. Mr. and Mrs, Martin Boese and
daughter, Reta of Elgin, Ont., are
visiting friends in town.
Mrs, Fred. Boehmer. and little
daughter Beryl, of Ottawa were
visitors in town this week.

ITT

se

HE =

po

Bigger and Better Bargains than ever before.

deors open, for first choice.

- Wabasso Prints and Broadcloths
36” wide. Guaranteedfast colors. Reg. to 25¢ yd.

Every article in the store will b on sale.
Below are a few of theHundreds of Bargains

The Biggest Bargain of them all

$ Day 17c yd.

_. Miss Marjory Comba of Paken-

ham spent the week-end with her

friend, Miss Viola Lumsden.

Be here when the

Men’s Fine Shirts

Sizes 141% to 1”

Collars attached.

$ Day 87c

Mr. George S. Milne and daugh-

ter, Miss Ida are spending afew
‘weeks in Ottawa with relatives.
Mrs. K. S. Waters of Toronto is
visiting at the home of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. -B.
oute.
Miss June Lavallee

White Flannelette|

Lader-

27 inches wide, while it lasts

of Ottawa

has been the guest of Mrs. Lorne

‘Whyte of Arnprior for the past
Miss Bernadette McCann, R.N.,

left for Sault Ste Marie with her
H.

Stevens. _
Miss Muriel Johnston of Toronto is visiting at the home of her

mother, Mrs. Hiram Johnston,
Victoria Street.
Miss Mona Osborne of Ottawa
is spending a week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Osborne
at Roddy.’s Bay.
The Moonlight excursion on the
Norvic was postponed owing to
rain.
It willbe held on | ‘Friday
evening, July 24th.
Mrs. Frank Heise and son, Jack
from Crankrook, B.C.,.. are _now

visiting at the home of Mr.

and

Mrs. Charles Freiwalt.
Rev. T..and Mrs.

McAfee

holiday and will

visit

at

WhiteSuede Silk Slips

Lace trimmed, sizes 32 to 42. Regular 98c.to $1

$ Day 75c

1

Rayon Panties

;

ace Applique trim, sizes small, medium,large.

male
Hrice
2fe
pr.
10 per cent Discount

and

family will leave on Friday for a

Port

Hope and Port Credit.
Mrs. Wm. Homuth and son
. Lorne from Pembroke spent the
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Freiwalt.
Miss Ingeborg and Master Hans
Sommers from Yoronto are visit‘ing. fora few weeks with Rev. and

quality.

off everything in the store, not specialy priced

All newest shades.

Hundreds of pairs to choose
from. Regular 75c and $1.00.
quality. Sizes 8% to 101%.
$ DAY

10c yd.

week,

sister, Mrs. Stevens and Mr.

Sheer Chiffon and Service
Weight Full fashioned Silk
Hosiery—not sub-standards
or imperfects, but all: first —

59c pair

GREY COTTON
36 mches wide, while it lasts

6c yd.

New ‘Wash Frocks

Dozens of styles to choose from.

MEN’S BIG B

Sizes 14 to 46.

Work Shirts

$ Day 87c each
A Coupen

given with each § cash sale and with each $ paid
on an account

CONGOLEUM
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
FLOOR OILCLOTHS

69c each

All Dresses, Coats and Millinery.

Clearing at

wiholesale cost and Less on Dolar Day

Reduced
Prices
on Sh

all at reduced prices

for $ Day

ee

Sizes 141% to 1614

Wabasso

eetings

Pillow Cottons, grey and white cotton, etc.

Mrs. A. E. Jaster in Arnprior.

Mrs. Narcissus Proulx sustained
two: broken ribs when she fell
down thecellar stairs, at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Demos Dupuis.
. Mrs. J. L. Fraser has returned

PHONE81

home from a two weeks’ visit with

her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.

ARNPRIOR,ONT.

ang Mrs. Kenneth Fraser in Mont-

real.
Mr. J, A. McLeod B.A., Braeside the living rom downstairs.
Mrs. Frank Abbinett of Ottawa
will conduct services . duriing the tunately the house dig not catch visited with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
-absence of Rev. T. McAfee, in St. fire and none of the occupanis L. Heins,
Mr. Sam H. Nettleton and son
Andrew’s
Presbyterian © church, were injured, .
Rev. Sister St. Rita of Buffalo, Herbert of Boston, Mass., were
“Arnprior.
Piper Percy Pearce of Renfrew accompanied by her sister, Mrs. T. visitors in town over the weekhas been selected to represent the N. Moran of Ottawa spent Sunday end.
Mrs. R. E. Tough and son, Earl,
Lanark. and. Renfrew
Scottish evening at the home of Mr. and
‘}of Montreal were recent visitors
Regiment on. the pilgrimage to Mrs: J..J. Stanton, Galetta.
Mrs. Ernest Miller of Pakenham at. the home of Mrs. George ElVimy.
“Special Sale of
Chesterfield was bereaved last week by the liott, Elgin street.
Mr. Alex. Reid of town, accomSuites and all lines of upholstered death of her sister, Mrs. James B.
goods, for the next two weeksat Johnston, who. died at Wadsworth, panied by his brother, Mrs. Thos.
Mathewson’s Furniture Store, El- N.Y. on Wednesday evening. Mrs. J. Reid of Almonte spent a few
Johnston was before her marriage days’ visit with relatives in Bev‘gin street.
erley, Mass.
Misses Catherine McNaughton, Ethel Ann Armstrong.
Eileen Peever and Delta McConnell left on Monday for Gananoque to attend C.G.1T. Camp on
‘Beau. Rivage Island.
Mr. Redmond Ciinningham, who
has been attending Ottawa University and was successful in pass-

For-|

ing his third year in Arts with
honors, spent the week-end in

town with his mother.
(Mrs. Wm. Davies, — Miss Pearl |
_ Freiwalt, Messrs. E .J. Davies and

son, Garfield were in Morrisburg

on Saturday attending the funeral
of the late Mrs. J. T. Bryan, moth-

er of the late Mrs. E. J. Davies. ©

- Subseribers—Toavoid the rush
on Dollar Day, you can pay your’:
subscription to The Chronicle any
time fromnow until Dollar Day.
We would ask our town subscribers andothers to do this if possible .
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Dillon, Braeside, dur‘ing the. past week were Rev. Sis-

ter M. Adelaide of

Duluth,

Mr,

and Mrs. M. Pulcine of Renfrew,
Miss M. Mulvihill of Ottawa; Mrs.
M. Murphy, Miss W. Dillon, Mr.
Eddie Murphy of Albany, New
York, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Stev-

ens of Sault, Ste. Marie, Ont.

Lieut. Richarg Storrar of
ronto,who is a member of

—~

Tothe

Bisley teamoverseas, has made a

- splendid record at the ranges. On
the 500 range hescored 49, and at

the 200 range, 47. Lieut. Storrar
is married to a daughter

of

the

—jate Rev. and Mrs. Robert Scott,
formerly of ‘White Lake:
Mr.

John D. Scott of White Lake is an

uncle of Mrs.

Storrar.

Before

returning from~- overseas, Lieut.’
Storrar intends visiting his parents in Scotiand.
The house at 35 Craig street. be-

‘Jonging to M. Kerwin was struck
by lightning during one

“week's electrical storms.

of last

The

lightning
struck the chimney,
_ passed throughthe roof and tore a
-.ole about a foot square in the
- gelling of an upstairs room,, follow-

--edthe electric light wires and tore

all the inside from the switch box,
throwing the parts:on theAoor: of

Mrs.Little’s Gift Shop
- Stock- Reducing Sale

Begins Thursday, July 16th
andwill continue until stock ii s sufficiently ‘veduced. Everything on sale at remarkable reductions.

Dinner Sets, China, Glassware,
Crystal, Pictures, Souvenirs,
Linens, Hosiery, Etc.

‘Dollar Day
Extras reserved for this day include

Teapots, regular Be at.
49¢
2 only 32 piece Sets Dishes, reg. $4.95 at ......$3.88
2 only 66piece Sets Dishes, reg. $15. for ........
AS98
Mirrors in whiteframe, 9x12 ateach..
A9C
Mirrors in white frame, 12x17 each oo...35¢

_ Oval OvenwareBowls,reg. 75c forveteranAOE
1 jar Cold Cream free to first ten $1.00 customers |

Members of Arnprior L.O.L. attended the Orange celebration in
Beachburg on Monday.
Mr. R. C. Wilson of Toronto
spent the week-end in town with
his brother, Mr. J. W. S. Wilson.
Mr. Harris Campbell of Philadelphia was a guest last week at
the home of Mr, Norman MecLachlin.
Arnprior 100 ‘Club members are
preparing for a monster picnic to

The best Dollar Day Bargain—

The Arnprior Chronicle for $1.00.

LL. O. L. Church Service

Gospel Hall Meetings

Owing to an all day meeting
and Baptism at Deacon the meetings at Bethel Gospel Hall will be
cancelled ‘Lord’s Day, July 19th
On Sunday the Kilmaurs Lodge (D.V.) meetings as usual, July
attended service at Epworth Unit- 26th.
Speaker will be Mr. A.
ed church.
Rev. A. W. Lougheed Ross McConkey.
addressed them.
Members of
other neighboring lodges were
be held in MclLachlins grove on noticed in the parade.
The text
Civic holiday, Monday, August was taken from 1 Kings 19: 18—
3rd.
Full particulars later.
“The seven thousand who did not
bow their knee to Baal.”
SAME MINISTER BAPTIZED
Shoppers of the town and disTHREE GENERATIONS
On Monday afteroon, July 6th, a trict are to be given a buying
very happy event occurred at “treat” by local merchants on
Locust Hill, the home of Mzs. Tuesday next, July 21, a big DolThe
Keith Montgomery, when her lit- lar Day, is being staged.
tle granddaughter was christened. special bargains offered for this
Rev. J. T. Warnock,

P.P.,

and

Rev. J. E. Austin are in Pembroke
this week in attendance at the Retreat.

Special Hay
Fork Rope

The little lady, who was the cen- special event are well worthwhile
tral figure at the pretty party, and over one hundred valuable
was Margaret Irene, daughter of prizes will be given away.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Ferguson of Ot-

tawa and the other guests were|

the immediate friends and relaThe unique
tives of the families.
feature of this christening cere-

mony was that it was performed

by Rev. Dr. McLeod, who had also
baptized the baby’s mother, nee
Irene Montgomery and her grandmother, nee Flora Phillips.
Not
often does it happen that three
generations are baptized by the
same pastor. But not many places
have a Dr. MeLeod.—Brighton
Ensign.

Arnprior W. I.
The monthly meeting of the
Arnprior women’s institute was
held at the home of Mrs. T. J.
Mulvihill on Tuesday evening

with an

attendance

of

twelve

members.
Mrs. Thos. McKinstry, 1st vicepresident, occupied the chair in
the absence of the president, Mrs.
E. Bethune.
All members present answered

the roll call with an easy dessert

recipe for warm weather,
A most interesting paper on historical research was given by Mrs.
Jean Wilson.
A sewing circle was formed, the
members to meet at the home of

Mrs. T. J. Mulvihill on. Thursday

afternoon of next week.
Discussion on needy families led
to. a committee being formed to
look. after same.
We also have a few odd Tables, ‘Chairs, Mirrors, |
Following the business of meet_ Lamps—for which no reasonable offer refused.
ing, dainty refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Mrs. T.
“AS.we needSpace,seize the opportunity
J.° Mulvihill and Mrs. Michael
The national anthem
) Mulvihill.
—————
aa | brought the meeting to a close.
aa
aa

OBITUARY

1§¢c Ib

ALFRED SAMUEL FARMER

Farmer, for
Alfred Samuel
many years in charge of thereference room of the Carnegie Library and for the past six years retired, died Sunday last at his
home, Aylmer road.
He was 67
years of age.
Born at Arnprior, he received
his early education here and graduated from McMaster University,
where he obtained the degree of
Bachelor of Arts. For some years
he taught at public schools in Alberta, and later was a member of
the teaching staff of the Gananoque High school.
When he left the teaching staff,
he went to Ottawa, where he was
employed in the government service until 1919. | It was at that]
time that he ‘became connected
with the ‘Carnegie Library in
charge of the reference room. He
attended the Presbyterian church
at Aylmer.
Surviving are his three sisters,
Miss Grace Farmer, with whom
he had been residing; Mrs. R. R.
MaeGregor of Kingston, and Mrs.
W. B. Kendall at Muskoka; -one
brother, Patterson Farmer of Toronto.
The funeral service was conducted on Tuesday at 2 p.m. at
his late residence by Rev. H. W.
Mollins of Fourth Avenue Baptist
ehurch, Ottawa. Burial took place
at Arnprior cemetery, where the
committal service was conducted
by Rev. T. J. H. Rich
“Deceased was a cousin of Messrs.
Evan and Arthur Farmer of town.

'T.0.L. of Arnprior will attend
divine service in Grace-St. Andrew’s United church on Sunday
afternoon at3 pm. DS.T.
The
guest preacher will be Rev. James
Taylor of Arnprior, assisted by
Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A., B.D.
Everyone is invited to attend.

50 ft. 4 RUBBER WITH COUPLINGS....$2.35
ROUND POINT SHOVELS15¢

50e

DAIRY PAILS 0014

OIL STOVE WICKS.....W--—--3 for $1.00
$1.00
5 GALS. COAL OIL.
$1.25

1 BURNER OVENS

$1.00

SQUARE GALYV. TUBS
ICE REFRIGERATOR Green and Ivory
Specialseoecseneevenieneeee$16.50
Reg. $20.50.

Our New EUCLID PAINTS AND ENAMELS
qts. 55c
pts 35c
% pts 15e
ALL LAWN MOWERS REDUCESIN PRICE
BARB WIRE 80 rod Rolls 4x6...$3.50
ROCK FACED ROOFING Green or Red

85 Ib Rolls
WASH BOARDS

HAY FORKS with Strap

$2.75
29e

75€

HAY FORKS...
85e
TRON HAY FORK PULLEYS_60e
RIM OR MORTESE DOOR LOCK SETS
Complete
6c
VACUUM BOTTLES
27%¢
GALVANIZED PAILS
19¢

J. H. McKerracher & Son

Hardware

We Deliver”

Phone AIG

aayGALETTA‘NEWS| 8

PECIALS,

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE |

Thursday, July 16, 1936

- Miss Beulah ‘Dickson was a week-endvisitor to. the. eapital.

“Miss: Edythe MacIntyre is visit- |

‘ing with friends: in Admaston.
Miss Helen MacLean is spending.

OFFICIAL

DOLLAR DAY ,

a vacation with.friends in Ottawa.
$1.00 will renew yoursubserip-

the. week-end with her: aunt, Mrs.
C.-C. Badham of Quyon Landing.

71s: Lake advantage of Dollar Day to

Bidgood’ is

spending the week inOttawa the}
guest of her. grandmother, Mrs,
|
.R.
-

Mrs.

Ewart " Moorhouse

children, Miss Jean

and

and! |.- STANDARD QUALITY

“TOMATOES:
CORN
PEAS

Master

Jack of Kinburn were week-end

Be

guests of friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Pogel

_Handfords and Nyal, btl.

and:

| Masso"Tooth’ Brushes essereBOG little daughter, Andria of Fitzroy
Harbor were visitors with friends
|" VICEROY RUBBER GLOVES.
28e, . 39e
| 48¢

here on Sunday evening.
9
Miss Dorothy Dickson, aecom-

panied by a party of friends from |

a5
ALLENBURY’S.‘MALTED

Arnprior spent last week at DickPlain or. chocolate
wood Cottage, Sand Hills.
nO
oo Yb.net. weight ......0... "69e
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allan and|BO c daughter Mabel of Renfrew visiti SQUIBB’S DOOTH PASTE
‘ed during the week-end at the
Three 25¢ tubes for...
home. of Mr. and Mrs.. Jas. Mac—_SQUIBE'S BRAND OF ASPIRIN Hardy..
: 200‘Tablets POP eee$1

‘VIOLIN STRINGS, Banjo Strings,|

_ Uke. and Guitar Strings

Rolled

WHITE LAKE

_

_ fume.
8 Vino!

Delta Lavallee, accompanied: by
Mr. Howard Mitchell of Stewartville and Miss Mabel Robertson of
|} Goshen visited in Callander on

Special wn.

stile Soap for 2 5c

_ § VINOLEA CASTILE SOAP.25e

Sunday last.

he35 VENOLIA CASTILE SOAP $1

SALT

|TEA bulk lb. 39*
DOMINO 16 OZ. TIN

SLICED |

BISCUITS 21h 25°

| Baking Powder 19¢

2 in 1.00 |2.25

Luscious Golden Pineapple :

BLACK & WHITE

PEPPER lb. 25° copy FLAKES, all kinds, - - 12 pkgs. 1.00
RAISINS lb. LAS
OF
each
CAMPBELL'S
BEANS
=
=
SALTosx
lb 10°
Gum Drops 10‘ Ib. BEANS 12 tins - - 5L. SALMGN - § ting 1:PEI iNUTS
FREE RUNNING

15 8-4 oz,

&

FRESH

es

MOTOR OFF,

McCormick's FANCY CAKES

Ready cut MACARONI

190% PURE

PENNSYLVANIA

| 6quart tin 905 MUFFETS

her vacation at her home here.
oo “The regular.é“meeting © of. “the| Mr. Thos. Jones returned home
“Braeside council was held Tuesday on. Saturday after enjoying a six
- with the following:“members: pre- weeks’ visit with his brothers,
sent: Roi. “Thomlison, A. Mullin David and Robert Jones of Lockcand Reeve D:D. ‘Phillips ~ in’ the wood, Sask. Mr. Jones reports
Cues chair. : Previous:to ‘the -council the crops fair in that section, but
~.meeting a Court of Revision. was -were in need of rain.
Coming
_-. held, but. there. being no “appeals east, nearer Winnipeg crops were
~against the. assessment the meet- notso800d.
- ing adjourned .and- the regular
The
council: meeting- convened.

SMASHING

ai

-

»)

#2.

_

& IDE,
|

pS

The” following accounts were

Mrs. Jias. ‘Carmichael visited’
nab:Agency, premium on treasur-~ friends.in.Pembroke last. week.
Miss Dorothy Sereney of Ottawa
_-er’s bond $20; Jos: Madore,salary
from May 1985. till June 2nd, 1936, is. visiting with Miss. Lorna.Serenas sanitary inspector $10; burning ey.
_ dump $15; Hydro Electric Power] $1. 00. will renew:‘your subscripmonths|’
~ Commission . for three
tionto The ‘Amnprior Chronicle on
lighting June 30th, $117; S.J. Gal- Dollar Day.
“avin; alterations to policeman’s
Quite. a number: from here at. uniform $3.50; R. A. Sereney, retended the:12th: of.July celebradog
oo eeipt books-for poll tax and
tion at Beachburg..
tax re H. McCord 30c; Hamilton
Mrs. Ed- Melliquham and- son
Uniform Cap Company, ‘police Clarence ‘are: visiting friends in
postage
“> ygan’s cap and tax and-.
$4.47; Policeman’s salary, May, Lanark and® Drummond.
Mrs, A. N.. ‘McKinnon and baby|.
= 1086 $6.50, June 1936 $15;County and Miss Sadie Carmichael, R.N,,
$13.12.
“of Renfrew re P. Gahan
of Ottawa are _ visiting friends
“On motion of’ R. L. Thomlison’
here.
_
andA, Mullin the following ac‘Miss ‘Isobel McLaughlin- of To- :

-_ 2spresented forayment: G. F. Mac-

ae counts were passed for payment: ronto spent a few days last week!
7 GB Macnab Agency $20; J.-Ma-

the guest of her. aunt, Mrs. ‘Rw. M.

-dore $25, Hydro. Electric Power Stewart.
ms Commission $117; S. J. Galvin, Mr. and Mrs.. W. ‘Hawkins of
~- $350: R.A. Sereney 30c;. Hamil- Toronto spent last week with the.
ton Uniform Cap Cai, $4.47; Pol-ieeman’s salary, $21.50: County of
Renfrew $13.12. Carried.
On. motion of. A. Mullin. and
BR... L.. Thomlison- the following. ac“counts were. ‘passed for payment:

latter’s parents, Mr. and. Mrs. A.
E. deRenzy.

Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Baird and :
Mrs. J. Coburn of Carleton’ ‘Place

visited at the home of ‘Mr. and
Mrs. P. Armstrong on Monday.- E, Mackayworkon streets, $10.20;. “Mr. Dorval Coghlan returned| PP) Gahan work on streets, 90c; home after a -month’s | visit at
O. Delorme, workon streets, $2.70; Richdale, Alberta. -He~ - reports:
Gillies Bros. Lid., for jumber $4.45,|-very poor crops: in Alberta. this |
Carried.
year.
The: ‘Clerk notified Council that - Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Macdiarmid

de-|

“Mr. J. A. Malette of Arnprior
and ‘Miss Macdiarmid of Montreal
-gired to establish a bakeryand the are spending the month of July on

~ elerk was instructedto notify Mr.. a vacationwith Mr. and Mrs. J. Sat
‘Malette that upon the payment of ‘Gillies, Braeside.
therequired fee he would be at
‘Master Billie Meek. is holidaying

. liberty to establish his business.

Jat the home of

his

wea

ALO a

3 discussed. at. some Jength and the Adam Meek at.his grandparents,
~ Constable was instructed to- notify. Mr, and Mrs. W. Meek of Arn_ the responsivié party: and réguest|prior.
.
- in +otake actionin the ‘matter.
Floral offeringswere reeeived
business
"Phere being no further
‘at the funeral of the late. Wm.
“o> othe meeting adjournéd. .to “meet7 Mackey, Braeside from the follow-

© seanwhen advised.
-

ing: the.

CLEARANCE!
to $3.00.

lines.

Mrs. T. Moore andDaisy, Mr. Earl é
oxide ofhydrogen: Ht. ‘you put “Moore:of Monireal,. “Leavoy fam-|
s them. immediately.in, the:sun, at ily, Mrs. Clouthier, Mrs. BR. UB.

ee Playfaira1
and* family ©of Lanark,
will whitenthem.fo ee

Values

‘OPECIALG
GALORE}

Straps, Bend outsoles, Cuban
heels, all sizes, reg. SL 49
$2.49.

$ Day

:
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Femee
Oe
A
BARS
“L.WuU

Domino Black

.00 TEA

- ib. 49e

"REDUCTIONS

CLEARANCE!

Men’s Black and White Sport
Oxfords.
Styled with pep
and built to wear.
,
Reg. $3.
$$ Day
$2.45

Small SizeClearance Wo’s

Pumps and Straps in Black and
Brown. Values up to $4 ..

(Se

Boots

_ Men’s Work Boots

Special 65¢

Special $1.39 -

Al Full grain. with Strong _-Men’s Fine Black: Calf Finished Oxfords with bend soles.
Paneo Soles... Reg.
a $2,1. $ Day.qeseenceninnene
$1.79.
Regular $2.49.

u.19

Women’s Whites, well finished
ties, that sparkle with style.
Regular $2.75 and
SL 79
®
$2.50. $ Day ........

CLEARANCE!

Women’s Pumps and

Arch- Misses’

stiff

and cuban heels, broken sizes,

but 2 all‘sizes,Values $1.39
up

BARGAINS

Canvas

$1 49

Sandals

Sizes ll to 2 58e
Child’s—Sizes 8 to 1014

48e

Straps,

in White, Black, Brown, high

Growing Girls Blk Oxfords

supported with
leather-counters.

A Real Special!

CLEARANCE!

A strong serviceable low-heel
shoe. Reg. $2.25. $ Day......

Men’s and Boys’ Running Men’s Scampers,

-Men’sTennis Oxfords

;

ESS

Men’s Better Shoes | Men’sS.P. Work Boots
.

~ | Strongly built with leather or

Ricmond Oxfords54|

Danco Soles,

Special $1 gq

Hartt Oxfords$5.00 | $ Day Value...............

Our Entire Stock Reduced in Price for this Great Sale
“Q

“OFFICIAL

S
R
E
HASHB
OE STORE

1 DOLLAR|
DAY
STORE

Wilma

— ocué Temon ormoistened with per-

Women’s Whites, Ties and T-

Per $1.98

‘coo 1 cut-out

OR, A‘Sereney,Clerk. tion, the family, project. 40 of Pet-awawa, Misses Elva . and

CLEARANCE!

Women’s Imported
Whites,
Smart Sandal T-Strap and

Presbyterian .congrega-

my “ Discolored’ ivory or‘bone handles Johnston, Mrs. James ' Robertson,
Se knives should be rubbedwith a: “Mr, and Mrs. Poirier, Mr. and

‘
LARS 1

&

White Shoes at Startling Clearing Prices

grandfather, ;

‘The case of Harold Mosley was, Mr: Walsh of Douglas and Master.

pF.

FOR DOLLAR DAY AT ARNPRIOR

BRAESIDE NEWS

minutes ofthe last meeting held
2 June. ist, were read and approved.

LTED

CHOICE PINE

GREEN OR WAX

Mr. and Mrs, James Harris of|.&
me New York, who are enjoying a
"|honeymoon trip in Canada Visited

tew days this ‘week with Miss
"Beneside‘Couneil. [aDelta
Lavaiiee, who is- spending|.

B5¢

a

CUBES

BLACK

Mr, Neil-McKay, jr, and Miss

Cashmere Bouquet Per-35.c

Soap 40bars*

TEA bulk tb. 29¢

| end with White Lake friends.

- 2 CASHMERE SOAP AND

Climax

$

GREEN

to Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Deacon, a

son, Peter Russell. .
Cream 25¢-Aqua: Velva
Mr. and Mrs. John Kippen and
| Both LOY eecechevesssseseveeeet en
= 5c
‘Miss Beatrice Bennett of Renfrew
| ‘WILDROOT Hair. "Tonic.
| spent Sunday with friends here,
a
_ Wildroot: Shampoo»
Mr. Alex. McNab, jr., is spendReg. value $1.10 both: for 69e¢ ing a few days in Toronto -the
MOONGLOW NATURAL POLISH guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. Sutts.
Mrs. John Campbell of Goshen
- Moonglow Polish Remover
35 € is spending a-few days in White
Regular 58c. Special
Lake the guest of her sister, Miss
‘MODES,oo cpaleveasuda
vanes9 for 90¢ Margaret Barrie.
- Mr. and Mrs. Murray Yuill and
Master Harold cf Chelsea Falls,
GOLF BALLS and
Tennis Balis 25e and 50c Que., accompanied by Mrs. James
& | Fraser of Ottawa spent the week-

YOU NEED THIS FOR DESSERTS!

Oats 25 bbs.

Mr. Ww. EH. Barbar of ‘Northern
sOntario spent. the week-end at. his
- NEILSON'S CHOCOLATES 50c|home here.
$1.00 will renew your subseripThey are always fresh. Lib
tion to The Arnprior Chronicle on
. FOCUSING “FLASHLIGHTS.
Dollar Day.
-- Complete with bulbs ........
Born on July 10, at White Lake

- 50e WELLIAMS: SHAVING

SALMON, Fancy Red Cohoe tall tins - - 51.00

12 ins ”

oe| BATHING CAPS 25e to 60¢

$1

stock up at these low prices:
CORNED BEEF, Helmet Brand, 10 »'™ ‘1.00
Bs | Ib Bags $1.00
EARLY MORNING COFFEE

4

Get -Your Coupons
at Habers -

!‘JOHN STREET |

”

G. Smith.

PHONE 66. FOR DELIVERY

: “ware SHOE POLISH

.Hilda

ARNPRIOR

ern,

OFFICIAL
DOLLAR
DAY
STORE
Our. Coupons are
lucky

eeej anTeacaiA[Ce eee

EES CTAE ee

Litthe Miss

5

-DrugStore

STORE

Miss Elizabeth Tait visited over |

oA

“MCRD’S

tion to The Arnprior Chronicle on
Dollar Day.

THEARNPRIORCHRONICLE.

| Glasgow Station

liam Hamilton.
Miss Kathleen Burns

|

of

Lf

Profit eee

visited on Sunday with Mr.

Mrs. Joe Farrel in Horton. |

Ler us add our experience to.

son, Russel and Mr. and Mrs. John

Russet spent Sunday at Cobden.
_ Me. and iMrs. ‘William Ball arrived on Friday: to spend a few
months with the. latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scobie.
‘Mrs. Westley Bahm of Timmins
spent a few days last week with

Whether your businessismerely
local or world-wide in scope,this

| century-old Bankstronglyinvites
your consideration.

Coast :

a

her. aunts, Mrs. Howard McLaren

and Mrs. George ‘Gillan.
Mrs. James Stewart and sons
Lawrence and Oral are visiting
Mrs.
Stewart’s
«mother, “Mrs.

World-wide facilities in every

in
Canada

Thompson of Matawatchan.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur (Leckie and

_ department of banking

‘|family of Renfrew visited on Monday with the former’s sister, Mrs.
John Hamilton, and Mr. Hamilton.

eS

__ NEWFOUNDLAND, _
- JAMAICA,

CUBA,

PUERTO RICO,
DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

®
NEW YORK
CHICAGO,
BOSTON,
- LONDON, ENGLAND

Visitcrs on Monday

Mr.

Renfrew.

NOVA SCOTIA

Mr. Allen Reid spent the week-

end at his

home in. ‘Horton

and).

Miss Harriet Hamitlon went up
with him to spend a week

her grandmother,

‘OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE

Horton

Mrs.

with

Reid of

Decoration and memorial services were held in Goshen cemetery with a large attendance,
many coming from a dstance. Rev.
Mr. Hutton of Lochwinnoch and
Rev. Mr. Sayles of White Lake
took charge of the service.

36-45

MSSESSESSSSSOSSHSSSSSSSSSSOS SSSSSOSSSSSSHSHH6599959955

ages

-:with

and Mrs. Henry Simpson were
Miss Ellen Hutson, Mrs. Tom Hutson ang two grandchildren, all of

The BANKof

Ue

No ‘matter whetherritba
5 ‘tittle ache or a big pain, no
matter whether [t comes

- Hail Insurance

and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simpson
and son Carswell, visited on Sunday evening at Roddys Bay.
. (Mr. and Mrs. (Cil.Lavallee and

yours. Youwill profit by the
right banking
connection.

Coast —

Arn-

priory is holidaying with Mr. and
| Mrs, Taylor Carswell.
Miss Lillian Leckie of Renfrew
is spending a few days with her
aunt, Mrs. John Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. “Henry © Simpson

from. headache, neuralgia,

AT M.J. SMOLKIN’S.

Weare offering manyattractive money-saving specials for
Dollar Day. Take advantage of thisopportunity to procure
quality Clothing and Furnishings for men and boys at substan-

tial reductions.

OIL SLICKERS

,@

at

—

Z

For Sale or to Rent—Beautiful

~dy’s Bay. Also fine summerv dwelling
at Sand Point.

at

| NEIL CAMPBELL Limited

SSSSO SSS

OR 0)0FI NG
Eavetroughing

1 WEDDED }

Plumbing ©
Tinsmithing|

Alex Cinss

AN THE NIGHT

ALA, McLEAN,B.A.

George M. ‘Bleakney

wotyours...

_ Ralph, Slattery, LL.B,

«|The G.F. Macnab

‘Agency

- Phone211
-

McGonigalBlock

eg

‘
be

ve

ve

.

oe

n

Li

aier

.

.

10”

40 Men’s High Grade Oil.
Slickers, large sizes only.
Reg. $5.95. On Sale $ Day

91.95

BOYS OIL SLICKERS

Reduction

95¢

off

Reg. $3.95.

On Sale

Men’s Silk Neckwear in
newest summerstyles and
materials, hundreds to
= pick from

79° ea.
Ladies’ Bathing Suits
A large assortment of
Ladies’ Wool Swim Suits,

priced from

1.50 to °5.00

15% reduction on them |
on $ Day

|

ARROW SHIRTS

| Men’s Arrow, Forsythe
and Tooke Shirts. Collars

attached or two matching
Values from $2
On Sale $ Day

collars.
to $2.50.

Men’s

1.59

WOOL SOX

UNDERWEAR

or

Men’s Penman’s Balbriggan Combination Under-

COAT

> Day

wear, short sleeves and
long legs. reg. $1 for 7%e

Men’s Penman’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.

On Sale, garment...AAe
Men’s Penman’s 71 Merino Shirts and Drawers.
~/ Reg. $1.00. On Sale @Qe

M. J. SMOLKIN

John Street

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

Ottawa Exhibition
THEATRE NEWS
In Only Six Weeks
THE LEATHERNECKS

Wool

35°

SUIT

in stock

All

Fine

new
Cashmere
socks
fancy designs and colors.
On sale $ Day

any

MEN’S TIES

HAVE LANDED
In six weeks the Ottawa exhibiAt O’Brien theatre, July 22 - 23.
tion will be in full swing.
Lew Ayres as the swashbuckling
This admittedly is the outstand| Don’t let hail spoil a year’s work.
Marineis the sharply outstandiag
ing
weekly
event
in
the
Capital,
Allow us to protect you inthis regard.
Isabel Jewell as the girl
and the 49th exhibition promises player.
Guaranteed. satisfaction in event of
to more than uphold the standing. provides the sole feminine interpain.
PER BOX
Jimmy Ellison, Ward Bond
loss. Write or phone.
Even when the depression was the est.
centre of discussion there was no and Maynard Holmes are the too
J.
retrenchment by the directors and rugged individualists buddies.
Carrol Naish and James Burke
management.
The
fine
prize
list
< % furnished camp onthe beach at Rhodwas maintained in. all. depavt- handle the dirty work.
Private Woody Davis of the
ments, new features were added to
attract the public, and the- best U.S. Marines, star Don Juan and
barroom battler of his company,
‘The| following were spiditualof- ‘entertainment available was obinvolves his buddies, “Mac” Mactained.
This
year
the
directors
;|ferings received at the funeral of
Donaldand “Tubby’ Woters, in a
are
confident
that
the
exhibition
the late Mrs. Charles Hahn.
brawl which terminates with their
Spiritual offerings were receiv- will set new records.
Edwin Franko Goldman, the arrest by Cuban authorities’. Their
¥iled from Mrs. P, (Cannon, Mrs.
release obtained by their comParrent and Eugene( Ottawa; Mr. king of bandmasters, and his fammanding officer, they are lectured
and Mrs. D. Killeen, Mr. and Mrs. ous band will be heard in two
on return to shipboard, Davis deJames Pratt, Mr. John Lane, Mr. concerts daily without any extra
claring
himself reformed henceThose
who
have
heard
charge,
Elizabeth Finner, Almonte; Mr.
forth.
Arrival at Shanghai, Mac3 ee aeRe Ne NeNee SNee ee ee a ee Nee eee SSSSCOoSs
the
international
famed
band
over
and Mrs. J. A. Hahn, Mr. Mich.
Donald declines to accompany him
McGrath, Mrs. Nora Cunningham, the radio can be counted on to
ashore.
Waters goes along.
In
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Grace, Mr. and give a great welcome when GoldPath
ed
a barroom Davis fights with ‘Dreman
comes
in
person
to
lead
his
Mrs. Jos. Grace, Mr. and Mrs. J.
nov, a Russian gunrunner, and
P. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. John band...
For the stellar night attraction, Waters is killed by a bullet inMcCrath, Mr. Joseph McGrath,
tended for Davis, dying in the
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Hogan, Mrs. augmenting the vaudeville, there
0pertteteerirceracd
arms of “Brooklyn,” a blonde from
will
be
the
four-star
revue.
FascJames Brennan and family, Miss
DABER—THOMPSON
inations of 19386.
With a cast of that place whom they have met in
M.
Lane,
Mrs.
M.
Rafter,
Mr.
Wim.
A quiet wedding was solemnized
On his return to the
42, mostly girls, a large revolving the saloon.
in Renfrew on Wednesdaq, July Forrest, Chas. Hahn and family, stage, glorious costumes and light- foreign settlement, where the Mar.H
ist, when Miss Beatrice Thomp- bridwVpfit opre-6.30 j.P
ing effects, swing music, dances rines are quartered, Davis is disson, daughter of Mrs. Colin. W. Mrs. H. Gallipeau, Almonte: John and elaborate ensembles there is honorably discharged.
Mulvihill,
Mrs.
P.
Cunningham
- ESTIMATES FREE
Thompson
and the. late
Mr.
Returning to the barroom, seekand family; Miss E. Larkin, East- assurance that the presentation
Thompson of Matawatchan, ‘being Drenov, Davis meets “Brookview; Mrs. Robert Holt and fam- this year will eclipse all previous
came the bride of Mr. Ernest A.
Vaudeville, lyn” ang together they go to the
ily, Eastview; Mr. and Mrs. F. O. outdoor productions.
| Daber, son of Mrs. Henry MDaber.
fireworks,
horse
races,
a
new mid- dock to attend final rites for the
and the late Mr. Daber of Peta- Letersky,. Mr. Frank Chabot and way dog show, evening herse murdered Waters. Davis stays in
Phone 91 emt St.
family, Mrs. M. A. MeGee and
wawa. Rev. Dr. Runnels performautomobiles, :pure
food, Shanghai, looking for Drenov, who
John, Mr. and Mrs. L. Carthy, Mr. show,
-[ed the ceremony in the United
wild
animals,
game
birds
and
live is finally located by “Brooklyn.”
Mrs. Ed. Frazeau and family,
church manse. .. The bride looked and
Davis traces himto the warehouse
fish
from
the
Ontario
government,
Graziano family, Ottawa; Catho-.
"| charming in a dress of white triple lic Women’s League.
| government exhibit, displays by where he is employed as a_ truck
PROFESSIONAL. CARDS sheer georgette with accessories to
merchants
and
manufacturers, driver and, in a fight shoots and
match and carried a bouquet of
Owners of the warepoultry and pets, flowers and fruit, kills him.
_. pink roses. _ The bridesmaid, Miss
livestock, junior agriculture, Wwo- house, who turn out to be gunG.H. Moles
| Katie Thompson,Sister of the
-{men’s work, hobbies, child wel- runners, catch Davis in the act and
GENERAL Insurance. agent, .Suc- bride was gowned in maize triple
fare demonstrations, baby show, give him Drenov’s job, by the
- w#essor to R. G. Miles.Fire,Life sheer georgette and carrieg talis‘women’s institutes’ displays and terms of which he accepts person: and Accident companies repre- man roses. The. groom was supscores of other factors will com- al responsibility for smuggling,
sented are the best. Office in ported .by his nephew, Mr. E. Witt |.
bine to make the 1936 exhibition through a blockade established by
_ the Town ‘Hall,
Oe
the Marines, to bandits in the inof Pembroke. The wedding din: -{ outstanding.
ner was.at the home of Mr. and
The exhibition dates are, August terior.
Successful in this, he arrives at
“|Mrs. James iL. Stewart, Glasgow,
24th and 29th, but August Ist is
the closing date foy entries in the the outpost where a bandit leader
“6, A. Mulvihill, K.C. BA. sister ~ of the = bride, following
which the young couple left on a]
horse, cattle, sheep and swine de- is supposed to obtain the smug‘BARRISTER,- Solicitor, — Notary, : motor trip honeymoon. The bride’s| &
partments and also for the horse gled munitions by means cf a fake
Bonding. and Brokers’... Agent, travelling suit was a onavy silk
.
show, which will again be a free raid on the transport company
_e@te,. Money to loan.
Office crepe model trimmed ‘with white
Before the raid,
attraction each night in the Coli- headquarters.
- John street, opposite Bell Tele- and accessories ‘to - match.
Brooklyn arrives with news. that
On}
seum.
"phone office.
their return they will. reside in
In several other departments, authorities have found ‘Drenov’s
red. truck shrieks
Pembroke. Guests at the wedding |» A big,
including junior agriculture, hort- body and are tracing his murderSimultaneously the Marines
dinner. were (Mr..and Mrs. Logan, | - by and wails into the
‘culture, dairy and other. food er.
‘Miss ‘Campbell and Miss McIntyre 7 distance. Another fire—
products,
handicrafts,
poultry, arrive to guard the post and it beand Mr. Keith Stewart of Renfrew
seeds, fruits and vegetables, an eomes evident that Davis opera(Successor. to ‘Late A. Burwash) and Miss ‘Olive ‘Thompson of Glas:
It's a very satisfying \lextra week is allowed for receiv- tions will bring about the death of
“BARRISTER, ‘Solicitor, Notary gow.
As
ing entries, the closing day being some of his former buddies.
feeling tosnuggle bePublic. Office in . Gardner
August. 8th.
Entries for the Wo- the raid takes place he manages to
in
aga
rs.
cove
the
een
“tw
- Block, John street, - Phone 67.
-Traetor ‘Salesman: “With this |
men’s Institute displays, the child deceive the bandits to the extent
with the thought that
tractor you can do twice as much
welfare department, baby show of placing his supply of machine
wor.
and hobby show close on ‘August guns in possession of the Marines.
if ever it is ‘your home.
Farmer {with a‘Jook of:disgust):
15th. .The dog show will be con- A furious battle ensues, in which
thelossis ours,
ducted August 26th to 28th and Davis and others are wounded,
BARRISTER:‘Solicitor and Notary “I do plenty of work now. What
-|do I want with a thing that makes
‘entries for it close August 15th. but his courage and devotion to
Public. Moneyto loan .
Directors of the exhibition have his country have been established
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg. me do twice as much?”
laid. down a strict rule that no and, on recovery, he is reinducted
80 Sparks St., Ottawa,Ont.
Mrs. Spiffis: “No, I ‘did not sew
entries received after the date into the service, as “Brooklyn”
plans to meet him in the Philipthat button on your trousers... I
for closing will be entertained.
~ Lwas too tired. Which is more ‘imThere have been several changes pines.
Cast: Woody Davis, Lew Ayres;
in-the classifications in the various
BARRISTER, Solicitor, . » Notary, portant, anyway, your . wite Or].
Brooklyn, Isabel Jewell; “Mac”
has
who
anyone
and
ments,
depart
ete. Money fo loan on flavor- your trousers?”
. A. MULVIILL, Manager.
Corvi‘not received a prize list showing MacDonald, Jimmy Elison;
able ‘terms. . Office in the Care : “Mr. Spiffs: “Well, there are a lot
gon,
James
Burke.
writing.
of
places
I
can
go.without.
a
wife.”
by
one
Le USO.Block,Ciohn. street.
ey
these: mayobtain
the monthly periods of woe
men or from a cold, ZUTOO
TABLETS will ratieve it in
206 minutes and leave you «
feeling good. Recommended for SALE
- and used by thousands ag
gveny:
the atandard remedy for

July 21st

Phone 306

HES SUSSanAuuaduendududesunaregunusuuneseensoazuuanuuennnuncacacn
7
2

Miss Mary fraser of Torontois
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

®

DOLLAR DAY

J

‘The Arnprior Chroniclefor $1.00.

July 2ist

@

Mr. Harry Hamilton spent Sun-day in (Horton.
Mrs, Rowland Marston spentthe||
week-end in Arnprior.
The best. Dollar Day Bargain-—|!

aunaumsnpan ene xumeue;

4AMgun aNWane naa guns eERENE EMR ERASER EERO EAUeNBeERRAReESERn ACOs

*

- Last Week’s News

Page Seven

j. C LITTLE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR and
AMBULANCE SERVICE

142 John St.

Telephones-

McNab Council
The municipal council of the
township of McNab met on Monday, July 6th, with all membecs

present, the reeve in the - chair.

Minutes of Court of Revision and
last meeting were read and approved.
.
The following communications
were read: From (Mrs. C. Robertson, Stewarton, complaining that
a neighbor’s cows were allowed to
wander on her property and do
damage.
The clerk was instructed to write the offending parties
to keep their cows under control..
‘Resignation of Thos. Stewart as
weed inspector; from Geo. Graham
wanting to buy a short portion of
a blind street in Stewarton; Mr.
Campbell being commissioned to
examine this street and report to
council; From Janet Murray, complaining of a bad spot gon McDonald street, Sand Point.
The road
commissioner reported that this
had been‘ repaired.
From the
manager The Royal Bank stating
that interest on advances to the
township is reduced to 454% from
June ist.
The following acccunts were
passed for payment: A. Cameron,
pay list, $143.90; Stewart Bros.,
cedar, $32.52; Municipal World,
blank forms, $4.73; printing voters
lists, $127;"P J. Russett, pay list,
$135.70; HLE-P.C., lights in Mansfield, $45; W. J. Wilson, pay list,
$115.80; E.
McLean, pay list,
$154.15; Wm. Cunningham, pay
list, $207.65; S. Stevens, pay list,
$238.44; G. Stevenson, arbitrator
in Braeside school matter, $8; J. F.

OFFICE. 126
NIGHT 328

Oaas

WILSON S

FLY PADS|
od aes NSRECTIONS.

aS {Y AND
ra

A

f

3

Each pad will kill flies all day and
every day for three weeks,
3 pads in each packet.

10 CENTS PER PACKET |

at Druggists, Grocers, General Stores.

WHY PAY MORE?

THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, Ont,

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
When marking linen, first write .
the name orinitials with a blunt
pencil and then follow cver the
pencil marks with pen and mark-~
ing ink.
The lead will prevent
the ink from running.
Fruit cakes keep well when
wrapped in a cloth that has been
dampened with vinegar. A better
preservative, if the cake is to be
kept several months, is to ice if

all over with a boiled frosting.

Pewter should never be polished, otherwise you will always
have to polish it just as regularly
as ordinary

silver.

This

metal

should remain dull and when dirty should be washed in warm
Jahn, pay list $138.80; W.. Moir, water, good soap being applied
Afterwards
pay list, $197.61; H. Stewart, pay with a soft brush.
list, 151.65; HH. McCord, ddrugs, dry very thoroughly.
$1.20; T. Barr, pay list $102.25; E.
Cotie, groceries $55.05; D. Sraig |
& Son, flour, $49.85; Miller’s, $25.
(On motion of Messrs. Campbell
clothng, $12.01; Mrs. Jas. MeCann,
groceries, $33.64; F.‘R. Fourlay, and Stewart, Wm. McLean was aprent $16; P. Herrick, silfl $2.70; A. pointed weed inspector instead of
Box, groceries, $57.36; G. Eckford, Thos. Stewart resigned.
Moved by Mr. Stewart, secondgroceries ,$58.50; Wim. Bethune,
rent $5.75; A. Adrain, milfi, $1.80; ed by Mr. Hamilton, that the reeve
K. Hogan, milk, $14.28; C. Rafter, and treasurer be authorized - tu
milk, $12.12;
‘Walker Stores, borrow from-the Royal Bank an
clothing, $4.13; W ‘/G. McGonigeal, additional sum of $2000 to carry

meat, $26.35; A. G. Steawrt, groc- on the business of the township, to

eries, $10.07; J. Mitchell, pay list,
$56.30; Mrs. A. (Hamilton, milk,
$1.50; John Bowes, rent, $12; W. A.
Whyte, tea, $10; 0. Labbe, repairing boots $5.25; D. J. Fraser,
potatoes, $1.25; R. Jahn, groceries,
$53.02; T. Potter, meat, $27.30; E.
D. Osborne, clothing, $6.65; Farmer Bros., footwear, $3.96; Habers,
fotwear, $7.94; (Robertson Stores,
clothing, $4.95; D. Howard, milk
$9.30; J. Murdoch, relief officer,

be repaid when taxes are collected for the current year.
The
seal of the township to be attached to this resolution. Carried.
Received at the meeting from J.
Murdoch the sum of $5 refund on

transportation of relief recipient
to Northern Ontario.

On motion, council adjourned to
meet again on Monday, August 3, —
at 10 o’clock a.m.
A. S. Murphy, Clerk.
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Thursday, July 16, 1936

CHURCHES

44 DOLLAR DAY;

United Churches of Fitzroy at
il am.; Epworth at 3 p.m.; KinFOR SALE
burn at 7.30 p.m.
St.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian
3 Cows, two to freshen shortly
Garage and hardwood fiooring.
one just freshened.
Phone. 171 Apply to Mrs. Wesley Comba, church—ll a.m., public worship;
No. evening service during holiday
| George Parker.
30-1p Pakenham, Ont.
30-1e
Parish of Fitzroy Anglican—
Woodlawn at 10.30 am.; Ninth
TO LET
Line at 3 p.m.; Fitzroy ‘at 7.30

FOR SALE

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST
POSTING OF VOTERS’ LIST

DIGESTION

Voters: List, 1936, Municipality of

p.m.

Furnished apartment to let, cenFirst Baptist Church—10 am.,
tral.
Apply to 129 Madawaska Sunday school; 11 am., morning
street or The Chronicle.
30-Ic worship; 7.30 p.m., Messages from

the Township of McNab, County|.
of Renfrew

stating quantity

and price wanted to

HARRISON PAINT &
‘| CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
| ARNPRIOR.

We are the Only Firm -making

Paint and Chemicals fom Straw.

the List, made pursuant to

said

act, of all persons appearing by the
last revised Assessment Roll of the
said Municipality to ‘be entitled to
vote in the said Municipality at
elections for membersof the Legislative Assembly and at the
Municipal Elections; and that the
said List wasfirst posted up at my
office at McNab onthe 30th day of
June 1936 and remains there for

Harrison Paint & Chemical

Co. Ltd.
‘HAMILTON AND SPENCER
AVE. OTTAWA

inspection.

And I hereby call upon voters to
take immediate proceeding to
have any errors or omissions corrected according to law.
Dated this 8th day of July, 1936
A. S. MURPHY,

) MODERN, FIREPROOF HOTELS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

$1.50 to $2.50

iV

SINGLE NO HIGHER
SASSY PARKINGFACILMES

$1.50 to $2.50

iN SINGLENO_HIGHER

Ww. = GREENE
AGENT FOR

| International Harvester Co.
FARM.MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS
AND REPAIRS
.

SECOND HAND MACHINERY ON HAND
Office Elgin Street
Phone 817

G. A.BOYCE
"AMBULANCE. SERVICE

< UNEEAL SERVICE
JOHN ‘STREET, ARN PRIOR

| Service Complete
Phones:: Office 13; Night 280 and 2

EVERYWHERE INCANADA
“YOU _CAN SEE

P
R
O
O
F
OF GOODYEAR’S LONGMILEAGE

Comeis
in and let us show

you “footprints” taken
from. Goodyear Tires that
ve gonemany thousands
- of miles andstill show a
clear sharp-edgeddiamond
tread. Some of these “foot-

prints” are taken from
cars owned in your own
locality. |

‘Name, address and mileage
are given. You'll be interested. |
Goodyears give you more but

they do not.cost younmore.

MOIR’S GARAGE
- Phone 134, Arnprior, ‘Ont. |

Get Vigor at Once! New

invigorators

and

married couple with a

beautiful

CONTRACTING
We are

again

operating

branch of our business, open

this

for

anything in this line, large our
small.
Building materials, sand,
gravel, lumber ang timber, including two splendid barn frames from
the buildings we demolished recently Cor. Madawaska & Daniel
streets.
See us without fail.
ceased, who died on or about the
Stafford R. Rudd & Co.
ninth day of June, 1936, are required to send by post prepaid or
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
deliver to A. A. McLean, solicitor
for A. A. Stewart of Capreol, en1.—Three-ienement
- Dwelling
gineer, and Alan Campbell, insurance agent, the executors of the Brick-veneered, large Jot, being
will of the said deceased at Arn- 24-96-98 Elgin street, is offered for
prior, Ontario, on or before ~the sale at 60 per cent of cost.
Six roomed Dwelling, No. 16
16th day of August, 1936, their
christian names and surnames, ad- Lindrieon street, close io Kendresses and descriptions and full wood Milis Limitew, $400 cash as
particulars of their claims, a state- first payment, balance easy terms.
For further particulars and inment of their securities and he
,
nature of the securities, if any, spection,
FAS. W. S. WILSON,
held by them duly verified by
Realtor
| statutory declaration, and that af- Tel. 264
163 Daniel Street.
ter the said 16th day of August,
1936, the said executors will proreeed to distribute the assets of the
MACHENERY fOR SALE
‘Said deceased among the persons
entitled thereto, having regard
~MeCoremnick Binder- ‘with sheaf
‘only to the claims of which they carrier and transport, goud condishall then have-notice, and that tion; McCormick Mower used 3
the said executors will not te years, like new; Frost and Wood
liable for the assets or any part Mower, good cutting order; twothereof so distributed to any per- furrow high lift Gang Plow; two
son or persons .of whose claim Percival Walking Plows; Deering
they have not had notice at the Horse-Rake, like new; Two 500 lb.
time of such distribution.
Cream Separators; International
Dated the 9th day of July, 1936. 1% h.p. gas engine used one year;
29-3
A. A, McLean, B.A, Dump Cart newly wooded and
- Arnprior, Ontario. painted.
Cash or terms.
Apply
Solicitor for the Executors. to Leo Colton. Kinburn.
29-2¢

Echoes From the Files of The Chronicle of Years Gone By

This Week 15 Years Ago

the wharf at Aylmer collapsed
and precipitated those who were}

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. standing on it into the water. The
Allan Timmins, of Pakenham. — [accident occurred at the annual
(Mr. Thos. Cannon purchased the excursion of the Anglican congregrocery stock of Mr. James K. Mc- gation of Fitzroy and Woodlawn.
Donald.
Rev. Cliff performed the marriage of Miss Margaret Harkness This Week 40 Years Ago
to Mr. Henry Lawler.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred W. Forsythe, whose ‘Mrs. Robt. Ramsay.
maiden name was Naomi Teskey,
Mr. William Styles was drownpassed away in Cedar Hill.
ed in the Mississippi at Galetta,

The

wedding took place

in

tion of the Church,

at

7.30

$2.90

er

20

SPECIAL BLACK TEA,Ib

37¢

o-string

235€

BROOM|
quart bottle

15e
16¢

Numerous OtherArticles at Reduced Prices
Call In and See Us

A. MURPHY’S
GROCERY

Phone 106

Corner Madawaska and HarrietSts.

p.m.

present who patronize us for their

requirements.
We have the stock
and money saving prices.
Stafford R. Rudd & Co.
Clerk of McNab.
Next Post Office.
We have some choice apartments to let..
See us Dollar Day.

In the matter of the Estate of
Christina Ferguson Stewart deceased. Notice is hereby given in
pursuance of Section 51 of the
Trustee act R.S.O. 1927, Chapter
150, that all creditors ang others
having claims against the estate of
Christina Ferguson Stewart, late
of the Town of Arnprior in the
County of Renfrew, widow, de-

TSEAndrew's UnitexChureh,

other a.m.; public worship

We are presenting every newly

IXL EFLOUR, bag

WASH BOARD

at 11 a.m.
Bellamy
Road
at
7.30
p.m.
Stimulants.
One dose peps up
Zion Evangelical—10 a.m., Sunorgans, glands.
If not delighted,
maker refunds few cents paid. day school; 11 a.m., Service, Rev.
Call, or write McCord’s
Drug Herman. Heise, Sebewaing, Mich.,
Store.
27-6p is expected to preach; 7.30 Service.
Presbyterian
Church—Pakenham at 11 a.m.; Torbolton at 2.30
GETTING MARRIED
-|p.m.; Kinburn, Special Reopening
Service after painting and decoraoyster

$9.15

CATSUP5

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain new White Lake—Sunday School at 10

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ci vecatJeEAGH ROOM ,in
beat

SRERRARNRER Me Re

5

30-1¢

750 ROOMS—RATES

Men!

Gabbe ee eerie

| Write,

"“OnitedChurch Braeside, Sand|f|

FOR SERVICE

REDPATH SUGAR,bag
SPECIAL GREEN TEA, Ib

Notice is hereby given that I
Tamworth boar and registered Fouad hours. Subject:“Challenge
have transmitted or delivered to
persons mentioned in section 9 of Yorkshire boars for service.—Althe (Ontario Voters’ List Act, the fred Jones, phone 78-12, Arnprior. “GraceStAndrew's United—i1
copies required by said section to
FamorCongtovations730 am
be so transmitted or delivered of
PERSONAL

. Have you any Straw to Sell--we
will buy it.

Wanted

SPECIALS

Arnprior ‘Orange lodge attended

Chapleau of Miss Louisa Coreau the 12th of July
picnic in Pemof Arnprior to Mr. Frank MecGold- broke.
rick of Chapleau.
The last tree cn the business
The wedding took place in Win- portion of John street
was” cut
nipeg of Miss Marjorie Desormier, down,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, T. DesRev. Father Chaine officiated at
ormier, to Mr. Gerald Lacey.
the wedding of Miss Josephi
Rev. Father C. T. Sullivan who Dupuis and Mr. M. Mulvihill. ne
was ordained here last year had
Mr. Philias Turcotte was drownasked permission to go from this
diocese to help in the great work in ed in Chats Lake, near the QueHe was survived by
the west.
His Lordship Bishop bec shore.
his wife and six children.
Ryan consented,
Mr, Joseph Murphy had his
hand injured in a lacrosse match. |
This Week 25 Years. Ago The game was between teams
fom Arnprior and Almonte.
Mr. George Blewett and. Miss
Mr. John Stevensonof Lochwin. Mary E. Langford were married. noch was bereaved by the death
Mr. Robert Armstrong of Witz- of his child. A few weeks ago Mr.
roy passed away in his 93rd year, Stevenson mourned the death of
(Miss Alma Callier and Mr, AI- his wife,
bert St. Onge were married in the . Mr. Robert Siebert and Miss
1 R. C. Church.
Bertha Wyke were married in the
Martin Costello of Fitzroy fell German Methodist church.
Rey.
from a load of hay and was seri- Mr, Wilhelm performed the cereously. injured.
mony.
John Delaney, son of Mrs. Thos.
There were four, families berDelaney, of Arnprior was drowned eaved by the death of infants,
at Sault Ste. Marie.
namely Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacOn Monday of this week the key, a son; Mr. and Mrs. John Milthird pair of twins were born to ford, a. daughter; Mr.. ang Mrs.
‘| Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kerr. ~
John Mulvihill, a daughter; Mr.
Mrs, Justin Davis of Woodlawn and Mrs. R. H. Milford, a daughlost her life by drowning and fifty ‘ter; (Mr. and Mrs, A, Malette, a
people escaped the same fate when son,

INTERESTING DOLLAR DAY ITEMS AT

1 CAMPBELL‘S LUMBER YARD°
A Special 5% Cash Discount will be allowed off All Prices shown Below, and
off regular prices of all goods bought and paid for on Dollar Day.

FOR THE HOME

FOR THE FARM

Galvanized Iron Roofings—
Ribbed or Corrugated ied
lar’s, 28 gauge...$4.3

FLY SCREENS—Made to Or-

der.

TION STORM AND

SCREEN DOORS_3 styles,

$5.50, $6.50, $7.50. Glass and
Screen included.

Council Standard.......... $5.30

EAVE TROUGH—ver it- G
Standard Size Galvan-

CARPET FELT—Thick Sott
Paper, for padding under

Carpet or Linoleum

ized Conductor,
oe
,

Te

Fittings on hand.

Pipe

and

WINDOW

ROCK FACED SPECIAL

case or light, good quality.

Rock Faced—60 lbs, $2.50°2
90

lbs,

Standard Red

Bright Green—$2.75 perroll

"PAINTS—Moore’s
Fine Quality Paints, Varnishes, Enam-

ROOF
COATINGS—Special,
Heavy Body with Asbestos

els,
Brand, Muresco,
White Lead. Elephant

iby
gals §$3.50
Fibre.
Gal. 75¢,
7c, 5 gals

ed.

ELENES

REGULARLY

RIED In STOCK—
‘Unslackeg
Rock Lime

CAR-

Galvanized Iron Flat Sheets

Metal Ceilings and Sidings
Building Papers

Silo Materials .
Barn Door Track
Canada Portland Cement
Good Paints and Varnishes

Clear

extra

as

Varnish,

for

§0c, Gal. $3.25.

WIRE FENCEING—Page Wire,
Barbed Wire in stock.
Extra Quality—Red Stripe.
HAY FORE ROPE

just see ii—then compare

net.

BEATTY — PEDLAR
LOUBEN
Hay Cars and Repairs
Wide Throatt Pulleys
¥

.

Lumber -

for

Windows

-

Hardwood Floors

Doors

Gyproc Fireproof Wallboard
Custom Planing and Millwork

A. F. Campbell & Son

PHONE 194
ARNPRIOR

0” Discount off
ALL CASH SALES

DURING DOLLAR DAY

MOIR'S GARAGE

Elgin Street

HIGH GRADE

Motor Oil
THREE GRADES

Gasoline

matters

atteries

FOR ALL CARS

-

-

Arnprior

Goodyear

Tires

-

Tubes

Drive in and have your

Car Greased
|

On Dollar Day
=

General Motors Service For Pontiac and Buick Cars—General Motors
service

greasing

|

hard or softwood floors. Qt. .-f.

or

Windows repaired and glaz-

FENESH

hard wear, schools, kitchen
floors, etc. use PENETREM

¢

ROLL ROOFINGS—
Plain—$145, $1.75, $2.15roll

the

$2.50, Gray $2.85, Green $3

FLOOR

36” wide, per yard...
BURLAP—Buft Color, Coated
36” wide, per yard .......... $5e .
GELASS—by

ROOF PAINTS—Spar Alumqunum—Gal. St75; neh
arade
raphite,
rown

coupons may used in our Garage
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week visiting at the home. of “Mr.
and Mrs: James Wicod in commemoration of their: golden wedding
anniversary.
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BUILLDINGS DESTROYED .

10th. Mr. and Mrs. Poynter. were
married.60 years ago on July 9th,
but held the celebration the following day.
Out of a family of
twelve living, six sons and three
daughters
were present, and
twenty grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren attended the
banquet.
Three membersof the
family died in England.
Mr. and
Mrs. Poynter, who were both born
in England, came to Pakenham 24

months’

Miss Nellie Wall of Ottawa as were given to Almonte R. M. hosand pital were held by the

Ottawa

spent

several days of last week guests

at the homes of Messrs.
‘Steen and Leslie Blair.

W.

J.

officiated.

Timlick, who survives him,

lowing the reception the

young

Dollar Dz
SPECIALS:

and

kindliness, and as one of the old

Libby’s Pork and Beans, large tin 23 for Dar

A DIAMOND WEDDING

& pkg. for D5e
SUPER SUDBS........ peesneeecete
QUART SEALERS,dozen ........... ee$125

PINT SEALERS,dozen een$1110
STOCK SPRAY,1 gal. tin...$1.00

MEAT SPECIALS
FOR $ DAY

Alex. and his wife and: three
children from Lawson,
Sask.;
Fanny, Mrs. Ira J. Smith and her
husband of Pakenham;
Libby,
Mrs. R. J. Schooler and daughter,
from Cutknife, Sask.; Billie and
wife and three children from Detroit; Herb. and wife and four
children from Minneapolis, Minn.;
Cecil and wife and son from Pakenham; and Jack, a foster son of
Pakenham.
Besides these
a
great many friends and relatives

DEATH OF THOMAS LAIDLAW
Mr. and Mrs. John Poynter and
The deepest regret was felt
daughter, Hyacinthe, attended the
diamond wedding anniversary of throughout this village when word
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. was received here on Tuesday
John Poynter, sr., of Carleton evening of this week of the death
Place on Friday evening, July of Thomas Laidlaw, who passed

FRESH
Ib
25c
SAUSAGE 3

STEW
Wb...'. oC

weeks from Spruce Lake, Sask.,

pioneers of this district, will be
greatly missed.
The funeral service takes place
today, Thursday.
The deepest
sympathy of this community is
extended to the bereaved family.

H. A. HEISE
PHONE61

79 Madawaska Street
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= Men’s rubberized RAIN- £
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COATS, $5 value,
.
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Ourstock is larger and our prices are much lower.

%
S

Ladies Cotton knit SWEATERS,all colors,

= 49¢

= lar day special
.

It

eotestes'

or

~
o

.

Summer Crepes in pastel Shades.

styles.

and puff sleeves. Reg. $3.39. Dollar Day Spl.

Voile and Linen, in

=.

5

different

bac keollars and pert bows, all around belt

Just right for these

ne aay.ollar
,
BY SDOCIAL
wire errr89e
Pique Dresses in Dots, Stripes
Chacl
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belt and
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ae

ar

bow.
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Reg.

sleeves, turn’back collar, fancy
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button

trim. ?
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and. white
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egular
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°°GENT’S FURNISHINGS
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e Skirts, butt
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e Men’s Fine Shirts Oeoeial Blain ane boc
striped patterns

r

Cc

$. Men's Fine Broadcloth Shirts in Tooke make $1 9 5

$1.55 value. Dollar Day Special
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P

e ‘Men’s Fine Broadeloth

% trim, regular $1 75.
ee

%
a

hae
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regular value $2.00 and $2.50.

contrasting

yiamas, 2

Dollar

Day

‘Men’s Balbriggan Combinations.
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Special........
D.

$1.39
ae

Dollar Day | abe

Special co ibvelavacelacsbbyevaisgve sevssevsteseeseesteettdnetes chegennareaene

ae
ts,
gula
5.50. Dollar.
ee
.
Men!slack
. *
% | _ Day
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Sp
_ee "9850
pbeselerstatpesteaeeesdy
lebtneeeeeeecessenes
$3. 89 oe
nate
:
oe Men’s Genuine Leather Belts, brown, black and
s

: erey.

. Dollar Day Special cl egedg et eb epoca cGeethcteradeh
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ge:
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oe2 pairs|for: pestente

SUITS

eecial Donat J?ay_ §6.7 5
Youths’ Fine

Ali

Wocl

Worsted

Suits in brown and : blue stripes,
e, sizes 34
to 38. regular
313.50. Dollar Day
$5.75

mecial occ ee
Special

‘e

MEN’S PANTS
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rey

Se}

4eeeines,
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$1.19 $1.79

°

and Blue Striped
Tweed
~
Dar33 to 38, regular
Dollarsizes
re Suits,

Dollar Day

P

|

voteteceeees[ ccustesteeseeesesieneteatisees

Sl.69

durable soles, regular $4.50.

Dollar Day

Special ssebvsetaadeeleeduscestscdecsesecseunecsieneessees sostecescanenes

;

Mien’s Good Working Boots with leather or

Panco Sole. Dollar Day Special... ce.

Men’s Cottonade Work Pants in striped material.

Dollar Day Special oo... eee eeeeeteeeswe

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS

AQ

Men’s Blue Chambray Work Shirts, medium
make, regular $9c. Dollar Day Special ..

Men’s Work Shirts of gocd quality chambray and duck,

large makes, extra long sleeves, Regular $1.00

value. Dollar Day Special oe

83c.

Men’s Blue’ Duck Work Shirts, large make, coat
;
Dellar Day Special oo.

69e

Style, 2 pockets.
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|
$2.49

le

$3 35
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Si 59
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Men’s Good Quality Grain Leather Boots in black and
°
brown with pancosole, value $2.75.
Dollar

.

OD,
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89c

Meén’s Gray Flannel Pants, well made.

BOYS

9

DE

P

ART

Just

z

MEN T
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Men‘s Khaki Pants, made with 4 and.5 pockets in light

Boys’ Cotton Jersey Sweaters in blue with red trim-

Dollar Day Special wc cicee

Special
ooicecccccccscccs cscesccesessreseseesnseesnneessnecnneesseeesseesens
_
™
’
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z

white and canary.

z

and heavy weight. Regular $1.15 and $1.45

$1419

Men's Strong Cotton Tweed Pants, well made with 5
and heavy weight. Reg. $1.15, $1.45 95
Si 19

Dollar Day Special
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jo

Men’s Wool Tweed Pants, brown and gray
stripes.

Regular $2.

As

g 1 59

Dollar Day Special...

s'

Men’s Pure Wool Ayers’ Tweed Pants in gray diagon-

al weave, well made, 5 pockets and cuffs.
Regular $3.00.
Dollar Day Special...

$2.A9

Mey"e r$3.@ All-Wool Worsted Pants, well made with

- 5 pockets, very fine Sunday pants.
$3. 50.

Regular GA75

: ...0000..
Dollay Day Special
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ming, short sleeves, sizes 22 to 30.

Dollar Day

19¢

Boys’ Cctton Polo Shitts with Zipper in bluse,

Dollar

Day

Boys’ Blue Denim Whoopee Pants.

20¢

Dollar 5Oe uw

Day Special eee ee eeeeeeneeeeees
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Boys’ Tweed Caps, made ight quarter 29
Dollar Day Special oo...
¢

39¢

style.
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oe
Boys’ GrayFlannel Long Fants, made the same style ‘
as mens

ollar

Day

Special

oo...OR8e up

;

Big assortment
of Men’s Pure
Allbere
Wool Botany
Serge
and
Fancy WorstedFan’,
extra
&3.36

Boys’ BlueOveralls made cf good weight denim

2
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with
sizes
30 to 34.of lighter
Dollar weight.
Day Special
69c
Smallbib,
Boys’
Overalls
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- Men's” Fine Shoes in black and white, latest style,
3.25.
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‘Dolla Hine CalfShoes, nen ar value
$

#).

re
39.25

Brown

Felt

latest style,
colors,
$1.79 and
D: lar Day
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pattern,

All sizes and Oe e °

= Men’5Fine English larup an inflat ge
.

andstriped.

Wool

snappy style, regular $22.50 and
$24.00.
Dollar Day
$16 59

Dollar Day Special ou...

;
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BOOTS AND SHOES
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Worsted Cloth in Blue. and

4

Ladies’
Spring
{Oy
au
pring Coats, , value up p to $10.50
Clearing at occ ccs ccsceeseeccstescsteesesseneereeeeeeess $5.95

*,
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| Men’s Suits of Fine English Botany

i9e

White Purses in Washable Material with inner
i
12.
purse and mirror,
Dollar Day Sp ou Besse
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large assortment cf patterns. Weil
made.
Regular ($19.50. $13 50
Dollar Day Special ........
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Dollar Day Special
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Linen and Broadcloth Shorts.
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front and back >.

Dollar Day Special oo.

Shades.

79¢
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Reg. 35c.

Ladies’
Assorted § 1%
; SQ
Ing Suits. x
WOor Bathing
aaies Pure Pure Wool

large re-
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colors and sizes.

Day $3.39

Dollar Day Special

De Lustre Silk Hose, full fashioned.

White Pique
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Ladies’ Angel Skin and Silk Rayon Slips in tea rose

s
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:

pleat,

ae with cape

Seagal

Srockel

Men’s Fine All Wool Worsted Suits

Prise

Children’s Dresses of Printed Cotton. Dollar
Day Special oo...Bocce eee

r1,3

$1.98

collars,“sa es
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17.50. Dollay Da

3

3

Dollar Day Special oo ccc cee eeeeen

52.39...
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size . Crepe
large

Drasses.
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Reg.
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turn

$2 49

Jacket Frocks ole cece e eee cesees
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neat patterns and well made. Reg

‘Big Reduction in Crepe Swagger Suits and $3 89

$1.89.

Dollar Day Special $1.59
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and

Men’s All

(i - *S

Beautiful Printed Crepe Dresses.
Everyone different.
Some have puff sleeves, cthers with large cape collars.
Skirt has front and back pleats.
Regular. “GS
AR90
$4.39.
Dollar Day Special 000...poeeee

waiststyle,5nooinstart
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Also Terry Shorts in same shade. Dollar Day

quality print with contrasting

s

Waffle

i
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Sort Shas

White

“Jerry Cloth Slacks—jWhite, Orange, Yellow Sl:59
Blue. Dollar Day occcccccccecceeeseseccceeseesseneenes

Print House Dresses of | good.
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special Dollar Day Prices
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to make our Dollar Day each year better ‘than the one
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before and we think this year we are better prepared to do this.
will pay you to see Miller’s prices before you buy elsewhere.
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Monday

youth be yours—and ever present
happiness; and let Eternal Hope
attend ycu down the years that lie
before and usher you at last into
music soft and sweet come on he that Land o’ the Leal, where
wings of the gloaming to enfold music is made perfect in endless
you; and, as your ears are bent to days of peace.”
‘the charms of earth’s gifted singers; May your hearts be tuned to
their richest harmonies of heaven,
may fond memories of deathless The Arnprior Chronicle for $1.00

At Indian Hill on the banks of
Given in marriage by her broth- they lived on a farm on the sixth the Mississippi, two miles south
line
of
Pakenham
and
about
twener, Welland, the bride looked
of Pakenham, a not too common
charming in a white crepe ensem- ty years ago moving to the out- event took place this week. Sunble with. blue trimmings andac- skirts of the village and finally day, July 12th, was the fiftieth
cessories to match.
She carried. coming into Pakenham to reside anniversajy of the wedding of
a bouquet of American Beauty during the past three years.
James and Elizabeth Wood, which
roses.
Mrs. George Julian, sister
There remain to mourn his loss was solemnized at the Methodist
of the bride, adorned in a blue besides his widow, two sons and parsonage, Pakenham by the Rev.
‘crepe dress with white accessories on2 daughter, Abraham of Cleve- Stewart.
Their union was blessto match, acted as bridesmaid. She land, Ohio; William at home, and ed by the birth of seven childzen
carried a bouquet of roses.
Kate, Mrs. George Brown, of New —five boys and two girls all of
Following the ceremony a wed- Brighton, Penn.
whom with their wives and husding supper was served at -he
Mr. Connors was a devout mem- bands had gathered at the old
home of the bride’s sister, on Prin- ber of the United church. He had hometocelebrate the golden annicess street, Almonte, to the im- the deepest respect of the com- versary of their marriage.
These
mediate friends of the bride. Fol- munity for his sincere honesty and were Boyd and his bride of two
couple left on a short honeymoon
and upon-their return, they will
take up residence in Pakenham.
The best wishes of the community
are extended to the young couple.
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+ee,eoe,&Foee,* eot.*

rs mm
ere o

were week-end guests at the home.
Messrs. Douglas Aikenheag of
of the latter’s sister, Mrs. G. W. Calgary and Stirton Aikenhead cf
“Goth.
Winnipeg spent several days of
‘Mr. ang Mrs. R. J. Morgan of this week guests. at the home of
Winnipeg are at present the guests their uncle, Mr. James Blair.
pf the Misses Jennie-and Amanda ney Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Mulligan, Mr.
Sparrow.
and Mrs. Lancelot Downey, Mrs.
Mr. T. B. “Lunney of South Hannah
Cavanagh
and
Miss
Mountain was a guest on Sunday Myrtle Cavanagh attended the
last at-the home of his sister, Mrs. funeral services of the late Miss
A. Nugent.
Phoebe Mulligan at Westboro on
Mr. Charles Sutcliffe of “‘Toron- Sunday last.
to is spending a vacation at the
Miss Mary Scott, a graduate -of
homeof his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Taber’s business college, Carleton
R. A. Sutcliffe.
| Place, who was recently successMrs. Stewart and son, Harold: of ful in passing her census ‘exams,
Perth are this week guests at the secured a position in the civil serhome of. the former’s sister, Mrs. vice as census clerk and commencW. D. Aikenhead. —
ed her new occupation on Wed- (Miss Kathleen McCreary is at nesday of this week.
present attending summer school
Mr. George Gillan, who was rein. Kemptville being instructed in cently employed in London is
an agricultural course.
spending a holiday with his parMrs. Robert Harmon of: Parry ents, Mr. ang Mrs. Frank Gillan,
Sound is spending a two weeks’ before. commencing his new posivacation at. the home of her par- tion in the Hall Elevator, Kinents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heintz.
burn.
Mrs. Gillan and daughter
_ IMr. and Mrs. Thos Downey ac- Gracie, spent several. days here
‘companied by Mr. and Mrs: Erwin also before going to the former’s
Downey and daughter, Bernice parental. home in Renfrew:
were visitors to Snake River on Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wood of
sunday last.
Spruce Lake, Sask., Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. _ Clarence| Shaw William Wood and family of Deand daughter Dorothy of Toronto troit, Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Herare spending this weekvisiting at bert Wiood and family of Minneathe homes of Messrs. Stanley and polis, Minn., Mrs. R. Schouler and.
Percy Groves. and other friends: in daughter. Beth, of Cutknife, Sask.,
this district,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wood and

Mr. Laidlaw at once ans-

Ottawa.

rae tet

- Mr. and Mrs, Malon of Ottawa

ago.

wered the call of the Empire and
spent seevral years overseas.
His
oldest son, George, who also enlisted gave his life for his country.
Since his wife’s death, he
resided with his daughter, Mrs. D.
DEATH
OF
THOMAS
CONNORS
were quenched by che rain. Many
L. MacDonald of Ottawa but he
There passed to rest at his home
beautiful shade trees, both in the
delighted in his frequent visits to
village and country side were tod here on Monday evening, July 13, Pakenham, where he could renew
ene of the oldest residents of this
destroyed.
old acquainances and friendships
village in the person of Thomas
again,
REDPATH—NEEDHAM
Connors.
-He was in his eightyLeft to mourn his loss are two
A. very pretty wedding was sol- Sixth year, and had been in failsons, and‘one daughter, Harold of
emnized in St. Pauls Anglican ing health for many months.
Almonte; Boyee of Ottawa, and
church, Almonte, when Ena NeedMr. Connors, who was born in
Myrtle, Mrs. D, L. MacDonald of
ham eldest daughter of Mr. and Huntley, was a son of the late
Ottawa; also seven grandchildren.
Mrs. William S. Needham of Pak- Patrick Connors and his wife,
Interment’ takes place today,
enham, was united in marriage to Catherine Cavanagh, who came to
Joseph Redpath, of Pakenham, a settle in this country from Ireland. Thursday in the Union cemetery,
son of Mr: and Mrs. Joseph Red- About sixty-five years ago the here.
path of Ireland. Rev. J. J. Lowe deceased was married to Bella
GOLDEN WEDDING

CKCIO,

evening about thirty guests. were
entertained at a buffet luncheon,
at the conclusion of which the
eight sons and daughters and their
families: read them an address,
accompanied by the presentation
of a radio, which then became one
of a number of beautiful gifts -received from their good friends and
neighbors. The address closed
with this wish, which their many
friends
re-echo: “May
gentle

Damages to the amount of $25,000 is being sought by Mrs. Ena
MeGowan, Arnprior, against the
Corporation cf the town of Arnprior, in a writ filed at the local
master’s office.
The plaintiff al
leges the town was negligent in
not maintaining Elgin street, Arnprior, in a proper state of repair,
and that she was injured in a fall
in the street.
George M. Bieakney is acting
for the plaintiff.

+

sister, Mrs. W. D. Aikenhead.

' Mr. Laidlaw was born in Scotland but came to Canada, and
made his home
in Pakenham
while quite a young man.
For
many years he worked here in the
employ of Mr. George F. Frances.
About..thirty-nine years ago he
was married to Miss Ellen Boyce,
who predeceased him four years

many more of such to. come.
On Sunday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Wood and their guests were
privileged to hear a beautiful and
suitable poem recited for them by
C. C. Hill, through the facilities of

e, 8 *,

spent Sundaylast at the home of

- her’

of

Mr. and Mrs. Harvéy Steen and

Mrs. Mae Miller of Almonte daughter, Ora, of

:

ladies

this community.

Practically cf wedded bliss and to wish them

*
oeea
‘eet
v ‘eSan e

this week the guest of Mr.
‘Mrs. John Mulligan.

duration.

speaking, Mr. Laidlaw had been
in very frail health since his return from overseas, being many
times in the hospital, but was of
such a bright, jovial disposition
that he deceived his friends very
often
regarding his
impaired
health.
;

Mr. Connor Sutton spent Sun-}
- Mr. William Barr was twice the
HAMAND DISTRICT
day last. in Pembroke;
unfortunate ‘victim of the two
Mrs. L. E. Manion of ‘Almonte storms that passed over this com.
Mou can:“pet. all the “news of
ape‘Pakenham and district in the Arn- was a guest last Sunday at. the munity on Friday and Monday
prior Chronicle for the sum of $1 home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nugent. last.
Duying the severe electric’
peryear. Whypay more?.. Sub- . Mr..and. Mrs. Ormand of Ottawa storm on the former mentioned years ago, and lived on the farm
escribe any day-nowor on Dollar. were Sunday visitors at the home date cne of Mr. Barr’s barns, con- of Mr. Mac Russell, moving to
— Day at this offer. — This Dollar -of the latter’s mother, Mrs. R. taining this year’s store of hay Carleton Place about twenty years
..Day offer-is.goodonly till July 31 -Metealte.
was . completely destroyed by ago.
Mr, Poynter is now 85 years
“—nolonger.. Send your dollar in
Mrs. Mary Jane Comba recently lightning, while on. Monday last of age and his wife 79, and both
“by mail or with some friend. This disposed of her property here to the. wind-storm blew down his enjoy fairly good health. The
. Offer is for mew or renewal sub- -Mrs. T. A. Ross, who will take silo.
Mr. Barr, however was not aged couple sent five sons to the
‘scriptions.
:
a lone sufferer in this district. Great War, two of them winning
possession in September.
Mr. Bernard Sands and son, Silos were also blown down own- the Military Medal, but all yeturnPAKENHAM - PERSONALS:|
Mr. and Mrs. PoynLicnel, of Ottawa were this week ed by Messrs. Harold Blair, Allen ing home.
(Mrs. T.-S, Smith spent Wednes- guests at the home of the form- Timmins, Howard Arthurs, Walter ter were the recipient of many
and gifts and cheques, and the sincer"day of this week-in Ottawa. ~
‘er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Alex. Bradley, Russell Andrews
Charlie Brown.
Mr. Tom Mc- est congratulations are extended
Mr. and Mrs. James Blair were Lesage.
A series of diminishing - teas Gills’ barn also caught on fire on to them from this community.
visitors to”Ottawa on. Tuesday of
and bridges, the profits of which Friday last, but luckily the flames
this week. .

_.

Seeks $25,000 Damages

away at the Civic hospital, Ot- called to congratulate them in
tawa after an illness of several their enjoyment of so many years
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Wet:CAN, A TRUST. CO
MPANY DO.FOR =
YOU? Jtcan act as Executor of you
rwill—look
after your real

estate— act as guardianto mittors—give

advice on insurance and ii nvestment mat
ters. Tnguities
are invited,

CAPITAL TRUST
Cor
OTTAWA!

‘ees

‘TORONTO
_

—————
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“Youngpigs ‘for sale,ready to go
| July 8rd,
Apply Alfred.Jones,
Arnprior,.°

Conductor:

read?

ing’. .

“Say!

Cant

you

That sign says ‘no smok;

Passenger: “Yes, but the one be-

neather it says: ‘wear Nemo Corsets’,”

Thursday, July 16, 1936

SAND POINT

people of the vicinity for bathing
and swimming.
Some parts 6
the quarry have a depth of more
Miss Pyne of Belleville has been than 15 feet of water.
Miss
Stronach, who was. unable to
Visiting with Mrs, Mary Boyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Shields and family swim went beyond her depth,
sinking in ten feét of water. Harof Renfrew are camping in
the ris
Bradley, just arriveg at the
Miller: block.
quarry in time to notice that the
Mrs. Mary Boyle, Edgar
and young
lady was in trouble. RushPhyllis are holidaying at
Mrs.
ing over rocks and stones BradBoyle’s home at Bolter, Ont.
Master Geralg Thomas of Smiths ley quickly plunged into the water and was successful in bringing
Falls is holidaying with his gran
dher to safety, who, in a few mom-

mother, Mrs. Charles Burgess.

HarMrs. Parish, who Spent a fort- ents would have drowned.
night with her daughter, Mrs. ris, considered by all the hero of
Fred Clifford, has returned to Ot- the day, nearly met with a fatal
accident on the way home.

tawa,.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S.

Mandeville,

small son of

Falls

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mandeville and
Smiths

were

week-end visitors at the Murray

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MacKin

non, Mr. and Mrs. Hall and Miss

Edna MacKinnon all of Smiths
Fails spent the weekend
at
“Burnbrae” cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. ‘Chatterton,
Miss Sarah Chatterton, Mr. MLind-

Say Chatterton,
Miss
Mildred
Kumm ang Mr. Alton Kummvis-

ited on Sunday in Smiths Falls.
Both the

Mr. Alf. W. Blackmore returned

on Tuesday to resume his duties
with the International Pulp and
Paper Co. at Temiskaming, Que.

Mrs. Blackmore and children will

remain for a few weeks longer
holiday.
Miss Pearl Deloughery of Toronto, who spent the past week
with her friend Miss Janet M.
Murray, returned to Toronto on
Before her departure
Saturday.
someof her friends in Braeside
ang Sand Point held a Lakeside
fire party in her honor. A pleasant evening was brought to a
‘close by the serving of hot coffee,
beans and toast.

The Arnprior Chronicle
for one year on

Dollar Day
OE

f?

lawn

$ Day, July 21st

Go-

ing home by automobile and being
somewhat crowded so far as
space goes, Harris was obliged to
stand on the running board. Being
somewhat exhausted after his act
cf bravery and with wet hands, he
lost his grasp on the car and fell
headlong to the roadway.
The
car was travelling at a rate of
some 25 miles per hour.
Harris
received a severe shaking up and
sprained his left leg sericusly and
also suffered other minor bruises,
At present he is going about on
crutches and will have to walk
this way for another week or

days.

Arnprior

At 10 p.m.

Music by

THE MUSICAL ACES
8 piece Orchestra

IN THE EVENT OF RAIN DANCE
THE TOWN HALL

WILL

BE HELD iN
JITNEY DANCING 10ec

iieieiiaieteieieieiaieisinnieisiniaiaiainiaialaieiatatsiaiaiatalaelate tlaal
ata

ten

Harris Bradley is a strong

social and the C.W.L. lawn social swimmer and an all round athlete,,
each morning while at the cottage
he has a mile sprint before breakHe is one of the main
delicious eats were to be had in fast.
springs in the Stittsville hockey
large quantities.

Will renew your subscriptionto

rate of $1.00 per year

church

|

Splendid
were well attended.
weather favored both socials and

$1.00

Also pay up your arrears at the

Dewar

team.

SERVICE STATION

Edward Brennan, 92,
Is Dead at City View

AT THE BRIDGE

Formerly resident
of
South] &
March, where he was widely
known and highly respected, Ed-

BRITISH AMERICAN OIL

of his son, George Brennan, City

View, after a lengthy illness.
A native of South March, Mr.|#
Brennan lived there nearly all his
life, and engaged in farming until
a few years ago, when he moved
Surviving besides

his

:

Mr. Harris Bradley, only son of
Mr, and Mrs. G. Eldon Bradley of
“Rustic Lodge” was responsible
for the saving from drowning last
week at Stittsville of Miss Dorothy Stronach of Stanleys Corners,
who was bathing at a quarry
about 6 miles south of Stittsville
on the Ottawa-Kingston highway,
a. favorite spot of the young
———

S0c

Formerly 35 cents per quart

Now priced at, per quart

Oil Change Prices

widow,

Martin of ‘Fitzroy, and Edward,
Dunrobin, and two
daughters,
Mrs. Isadore Scissons; Almonte,
and Mrs. Patrick Coughlin, Fitzroy.
The funeral was held on Friday
at
8.30 am., to St. Patrick’s
church, Fallowfield, for requiem
high mass at nine o’clock.
Interment was in St. Isadore’s cemetery, South ‘March.

PHONE 181

-

At the New LowPrices

ward Brennan, aged 92 years, died

Wednesday morning at the home

to City View.

.-

Get your Goodrich Tires

formerly Catherine Houlahan, are
HARRIS BRADLEY SAVES
A LIFE AND IS. INJURED three sons, George of City View;

4 QTS. $1.00

5 QTS. $1.25 6 QTS $1.50

Coupon Given With $ Purchases

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

esa
D Qua ts $1
of Oil for

» Gallous

of Oil for -

$3 50

—

&
&

:

Tuesday, July 21st

Values you can’t afford to miss
Enarco Motor Oil, sealed cans

:
—w

Mica Axle Grease, one poundtins...... 15¢
3 POUN FINS oo e eee eee 39¢

Enareo Cup and Gun Grease,
pound cans, each...

one 20

Special Paint—Grey, brown, green

red, serviceably quality, gal tins

Paris Green, one pound tin ...............30 c

Atlas

and

Balto.

$1

Guar-

We allow 10% for old tires on
purchase of Dunlop or Atlas.
Get our
$ Day prices on “Balto” Tires.
Turpentine, also raw or boiled Lin- $1
seed Oil, gallon on.
anteed.

Coal Oil, gallon woe20 c

The Goldman Band |
Two Free: Concerts Daily

_

Fascinations of 1936

Sparkling company of girls in

AFour Star Grandstand . Revue

LIVE STOCK, POULTRY AND PETS —
~ GOVERNMENT, MERCHANTS &
MANUFACTURERS DISPLAYS

JUNIOR AGRICULTURE, BOYS & GIRLS.
COMPETITIONS
ves
AUTOMOBILES — PURE FOOD.
FLOWERS & FRUIT — _ HORSE sHOW
DOGSHOW — HORSE RACES”
A GREATER MIDWAY»
Grandstand Programme Afternoon & |
. Evenings

"VAUDEVILLE
| ADMISSION

22

FIREWORKS

COUPON Tickers
For §

AT ALL BRANCHES « » BANK"NOVA SCOTIA
HL H. McELROY; MANAGER Be SECRETARY

Hame Straps........“ veeusescsteatcaeses4 for $1
Bent Hay Forks, each revrerncensenenESoy
Garden Rakes and Hoes, each betecees 50c
Lawn Mowers, reliable machines, reasonably priced at ...$5.75, $5.95 and $6.95
Grass Catchers for above, each $1).A5
Plain wood dress hangers “6 for 10¢

Reardons Water Putty for filling cracks
or holes in wood or plaster, can 20 c

Electric Light Bulbs, inside 8 for 25 c

frosted, 30 and 60 watt, not
guaranteed
PAROWIAX—one pound pkg. ........

12¢

CP

Dairy

MBITY

Pail

-

No. 2 Round Galvanized Wash Tubs Sh
each

Tee ee ea eee eee eect eee a eta tee tee nvenrene

No. 1 Smaller Round Wash Tubs
each

innitae GDC

Copper or Steel Pot
Cleaners..w.000.....

3 or 102

Galvanized Wash Boards, each .._.2 5

Cc

| Glass Wash Boards each ...........A3

ac

Strainer Pails oo.$1.00 ang $1.25
Repair Kits ooo. 2 for 2 5

¢

Gasket ComairFlush and 9 for DFa

HOME WAX, 1 Ib can, special

19Cc

Tin and Galvanized Pails ........ 5 for $1

|

All Nu Car Cleaner and Polisher
also Hawes and all Nu Wax each

c

15e

Watering Cans, galvanized 85e and $1.00

10% OFF

,

All Hardware Lites not specially
priced
will be less 10% including fishing tackle,
pumps, poultry netting, wire screening,
barn door track, roping, etc.

—=

Vacuum

6s

FAUS Se, Se and 95e

FLOOR WAX, Polivite—one
pound can,
29€
Half pound Size oo... ice eccceeeceeees 15e

Spring Clothes Pins jo. 8 doz 25¢

25c

Other

Zine Jar Rings 00... 12 for
25e

$11.25

Bottles

Heavy Tin Dairy Pails _.........2

Coal Oil Cans, each...4 5

Assortment of Kitchen Utensils and
Bathroom Fixtures, green and cream,
also some red with ivory
2 for 25 Cc

Clothes line sets, including :
pullies and: tightener, set ........

4 qts. for

Enareo, 5 gallon cans .........
corre BB BD
Polarine, 5 gallon cans 200.000 $3.20
Enarco Oil in bulk, gallon a. 75¢
National and Polarine Oilin bulk
2 gal...

| Riverdale Paint, the quality is well
known — quarts 2 for $1;
pints 30c,
small cans 2 for 25e

TIRES—Dunlop,

Assorted Tinware items including bake
Pans, jelly tins, pie pans, graters, a5 e
ete.
2 pieces .......Do eevecteeececetseeeeesees
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MOTOR OILS

ALLUMINUM ASSORTMENT

An assortment.of good quality Aluminum, including Sauce Pans, Percolators, Double Boilers,
Straight Kettles, Tea Kettles, ete.
All large
QZ PICCeS eect
pieces, each 55c.

Ffnmraeanimiantnaiom

FAO NTREAL

poration Limited

PIGS FOR SALE

Robertson Stores
Quality with Economy

3

BEATTY

Clothes
Wringers
H4.95
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